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THE BIG SECRET:·-
Highly toxic pesticides in the Rockies

@ 1982 by Geoffrey Q'Gara

Although the use of toxic chemicals
in the Rocky Mountains is a public
health concern, it ,is not a matter of
public record, Specific and complete
information onthe use of chemicals res-
tricted by the U.S, Environmental Pro-
tection" Agency because of their
extreme toxicity is not available, What
records 'are kept - and they are spotty
at best on both state and federal levels
- may not be examined by just anyone,
Pesticide "privacy" rules prevent the
disclosure of such information to pro-
tect chemical applicators and sellers
from their competitors.
At the same time, the use of highly

toxic chemicals has not waned, despite
renewed national concern over the
issue growing out of New York's Love
Canal tragedy. Farmers in the West,
faced with possible crop losses to
insects or fungus, reach for chemical
solutions at least as potent as the DDT
that was banned years ago. Those chem-
icals, some old, some new, are still turn-
ing up in the food chain, and in the
West; where a large portion of the popu-
lation hunts for food; there is new con-
cern that game animals may harbor
dangerous amounts of toxic chemicals.

Richard Fichtler, a lifelong Montana
resident from Missoula, makes a trip at
least once a year with a group of friends
to hunt on 'the state's eastern plains ..
Fichtler was raised eating game meat,
and -it is the predominant meat on his
family's table - he is more than just a
recreational hunter.
But last year, Fichtler and his friends

ran into a problem: Just before the hunt-

ing season, they read in the papers that
birds in eastern, Montana had been
found to have in their fatty tissues traces
of endrin, a highly toxic chlorinated
hydrocarbon pesticide. It seems
fanners, fearing an attack on their win-
ter wheat by army cutworms, had been
spraying their 'fields since March with
the pesticide.
Endrin is no mtld bug killer.It ismore

toxic to birds, fish and many mammals
jhan the banned pesticide DDT. A dose
smaller than a pea would kill an average
human. Although media reports on the
Montana problem .were confusing and'
often contradictory, Fichtler, who with
his wife Kathleen had been contempla-
ting parenthood last year, did not want to ,
risk putting contaminated birds on the
table,
Fichtler and his friends decided to

avoid game birds entirely, and before
they hunted deer they wanted to be sure
the animals hadn't been grazing on
endrin-sprayed wheat fields. So they
called the Montana Department of Agri-
culture and the Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks and asked where the
spraying had 'taken place, All they got in
response was a recipe for cooking
endrin-contaminated game.
They next called county agricultural

extension agents, asking for specific
information on spraying. Theywere told
thatthe agents could not reveal "impor-
tant marketing information for the var-
ious pesticide companies" to the public.
Off the record, some of the agents told
them which drainages were all right.
Finally, the hunters got land owner-

ship maps, opened their phone hooks,
and 'started calling farmers directly. It
worked, though "we spent many nights
on the 'phone," said Fichtler. The

, ,

farmers cooperated, telling them where
they had sprayed, though a few lectured
the-hunters on the benign nature of
pesticides.
. When they finally did hunt, Fichtler
said, "We ended up selecting deer
pretty much the opposite of the way we
usually did, selecting for younger anim-
als, females and that sort of thing, to
kind of cinch up the fact that they hadn't
migrated out of the area." .

Montana's endrin scare changed a lot
of hunting habits. Many chose not to
hunt at all - license purchases were
down 50 percent. And many of those
who purchased licenses didn't use
them, according to Wilbur Rehmann of
the Montana Wildlife Federation,
Hunters were not the only ones stym-

ied by the "privacy" veil that darkened
to the public all Montana files detailing
pesticide use. Stan Walthall, an environ-
mental health specialist with Lewis and
Clark County, said his department tried
unsuccessfully to get information on
spraying around Helena. They intended
to test water and food for contamina-
tion by. any heavily used chemicals, as
part of their mission to protect public
health. .

County officials' argued back and
forth with the. state Department of Agri-
culture, which is in the midst of revising
its pesticide' regulations. Months
later, the county is still waiting for that
information.
The state's law protecting the "pri-

vacy" of pesticide users and sellers is a
source of much confusion, but there is
no question as to its origin, It is there
because chemical retailers and pesti-
cide users want it there, because, they
say, tliey have to keep the Iocations and

.'

amounts of pesticides used a secret
from their competitors. In Montana's
efforts to protect and encourage its agrt-
culture industry, state agencies have
never challenged this peculiar form of
trade secrecy - nor have any other
states in the region.
This is not the only hindrance to per-

sons or organizations seeking informa-
tion about pesticide use. Montana is
considered relatively "enlightened" in
its regulation of pesticides, yet its
record keeping on pesticide use is frag-
mentary at best. When, for example,
endrin began showing up in game birds,
there was no ready record of where it
had been used. To this day, the acreage
figures on endrin-sprayed fields are '
more a guess than an exact tabulation.
In Wyoming and Colorado, where
endrin is also used, acreage figures are
even less certain.
Even the information that the Mon-

tana Department of Agriculture did
have, it felt duty bound not to reveal.

Few of the Montanans and others
around the country who read about
endrin in the newspapers last year
would recognize it as one ofthe cherni-
cals author Rachel Carson warned
about in Silent Spring 20 years ago.
While everyone knows of DDT, which
was banned because of its persistence in
the environment and its deadly effect on
wildlife, the large family of chlorinated
hydrocarbons to which it belongs
includes endrin, toxaphene, 2,4,5-T,
and many more - some of which are
banned, some of which are not and
some of which, like endrin, are res-
tricted in their uses.
To Rachel Carson's philosophical

(continued on page /0)
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The Big Blue Wilderness in 'southw-
estern Colorado may be a new battle-
ground for conservationists if the US.
Forest Service makes an unprecedented
decision with ramifications for the
whole wilderness system.

The situation began when O.M.Galle·
gos, a heavy equipment operator from
Craig, Colorado, inherited a hard rock
mining claim that hasn't been worked
since the 1930s. The claim is located in
the. most scenic part of the wilderness
area.

Gallegos' plan is to blast a mining,
shaft into the face of the cliff and exea-.
vate material with a bulldozer. Gallegos
estimates there will be only one-half
acre of surface disturbance. . .
. "There has never been, a bulldozer

allowed in a wilderness area for inInirig
purposes, especially for an unproven
claim," said John Sisk, Colorado Open
Space Council representative in Mont-.
rose. "This could set a big precedent for
the whole wilderness system." _
Craig Rupp, regional forester for the

Rocky Mountain region, said that once
Gallegos files an operating plan for
access to his site, "then we have to pro-
vide him reasonable access to it, with
the least amount of impact according to
court rules. /t's a real balancing act."
Siskalso questioned the validity of the

claim. "Gallegos said it, has a vein of
silver of incredible value. I don't blame
the guy for Wishing, but he is
dreaming."
The Forest Service is now working on

the environmental assessment. The
". .• I" >

opedting plan calls for the bulldozerto
pull an air compressor along an aban-
doned mining road to within a half mile
of the site; then go cross country. The
mine site is at 13,000 feet, about four
miles within the southern boundary of
the 100,000 acre wilderness.
Sisk said me environmental groups

are organizing. "Everyone from the
Uncompahgre Resource Council to the
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund and
every citizen group in between is get-
ting together. If the Forest Service
comes out with permission for a bull-
dozer in there, it's a case for appeals.
We're not going to let a bulldozer roll in
there," he said.
The Forest Service ""iII decide by May

29 whether to approv'e-Gallegos' plan.

.- . ••• •

In another action by the Forest Ser-
vice, approval was given for helicopter
access to a mining exploration site atop
the continental divide in the Collegiate
Peaks Wilderness near Buena Vista. The
decision, signed April 9 by Wilkins,
stated that helicopters have "only a
Slight affect on the ecosystem." Mel by
their use, "wiIderness'values will be
maintained ...and will not significantly
affect. the .. quality of the human
environment." .

Nupec Resources, Inc. of Riverton,
Wyoming, applied for the single hole
exploratory drilling permit at a site that
is a highly visible portion of the Colle-
giate Peaks. The claim promises molyb-
denum, gold, silver and other minerals.
Wilkins said the project's implemen-

tation may begin immediately. Oppo-
nents have' 45 days to file an appeal.

- Marice Doll

protect the herds in 1971 to the intro-
. duction of bills aimed 'at efficiently
reducing their numbers in 1982.
Sen. James McClure (R.I<\;tho) and

Rep. Don Young (R·A1aska) have intro-
duced identical legislation that would
amend the Wild and Freeroaming Horse,
and Burro Act to allow the sale of excess
animals.
The problem appears to be of Con-

gress' own making. According to figures
cited by McClure, horse populations
have grown dramatically since the; pas-
sageof the ~et. II) I971 some -17,000
animals roamed federal lands adminis-
tered by the US. Forest Service and the
Bureau of Land Management.' Their
numbers reach almost 45,000 today.
Most 'are In Nevada (26,050), and
Wyoming (9,000), California (3,320)
and Oregon (3,270). ' ' -
, "The act merely elevated the horse to

.the-level of some sort of sacred animal,"

.saidDave TidWell,aspecial assistant to
BLM Director Bob Burford.
Under present law, the' agencies have

only three options when a herd out-
grows Its food supply, to move excess
horses to new ranges, to putthem up for
adoption or to kill them. Allowing the
agencies to sell horses that are not
chnsen for adoption would make popu-
lation control cheaper, easier and less
wasteful, McClure said.

The amendments, which are first
drafted for the congressmen by the
Bureau of Land Management, would
also give agencies more authority to
limit horse numbers on public lands,
would streamline horse and burro
adoption procedures, would set up an
advisory council and would set stiffer
penalties for violations of the horse and
burro law.
"It'S simply untrue that there's an

over-population of horses," said Lewis
Regenstein, .vice-president of the Fund
for Animals. "This will mean horses will
be sent to slaughterhouses for cat and
dog food or to Europe to be sold as
horse meat." .
Regenstein said that if Congress

wants the program to ·be, more cost
effective, ·it should "leave the horse
alone," subject to natural methods of
population control. - .
, But most environmental Wpups, dis-

iurbed by denuded landscapes where
horse numbers have grown too high, are
nnt expected to nppose the changes.
McClure said he worked closely with
groups such as the National Wildlife
Federation and the lzaak Walton League
in preparing the legislation.
For the National Wildlife Federation,

the issue boils down to one of conserva-
tive management of resources.
"The B1M already has the authority to

kill horses," said Dusty Zaunbrecher, a
resource specialist for the conservation
group. "They just don't have the author-
ity to sell the carcasses. If sales can help

Bill 'proposes
selling excess
wild horses

. . '.
The sight of a wild stallion, mane

streaming in the wind, has not lost its
allure for most visitors to the West's
open spaces. - But in a little over a
decade, the u.s. Congress has come full.
circle on the subject of wild horses - .
from the passage of strong legislation to

Dear friends,
receives far more than its share of direct
mail solicitations, we know how unwel-
come "junk mail" can be. However,
there appear to be few other ways for us
to get HCNs message out to potential
subscribers.
With this issue, we would like towel-

come our' new readers and hope that
they enjoy the paper they ordered more
than they enjoyed the mail that induced
them to order it.

High Country News -has recently
embarked on an experimental project
In direct mail subscription solicitation.
The results are still ,coming in, but the
reaction from some of the recipients of
our "junk mail" has occasionally been
spirited. ,
W\1ile'-it is our fervent 'hope that 'each

newly-arrived, "postage will be paid by
the addressee" envelope will contain
yet another order for a subscription, this
is not always the case. The national
annoyance level seems to have reached
highly sensitive proportions and Box K
has not been immune from the junk mail
revolt.

Some disgruntled recipients, realiz-
ing that HCN-must pay postage on the
envelopes whether there is anything in
it for us or not, simply fold up the entire
piece and send it back - absent, of
course, the subscription blank The less
industrious seal the envelope and mail It
unfilled.
Others send back the subscriptIon

blank with the relatively polite note,
"Please remove my name from fOur

mailing llit." This is a worthy thought
but is, in this case, misdirected, because
HCN bought the lists it used from other
publications. The recipient would have
to find out which list his or her name
came from and ask that publisher to
remove it, so that it will not be sold or
bartered to other direct mailers.

One fellow from Montana removed
his name from the .order blank and
wrote across it, "Communist
newspaper."

Finally, there are those who are
already subscribers to -HCN who
received the pitch.' Although the lists
were computer·culled in an attempt to
remove HCNs current readers from
them, an occasional current subscriber
slips through_ A couple who wrote to us
gave us pause. After cautioning us to
save money by not sending such things
to folks who already receive the paper,
they wrote, "Your letter looked just like
every other direct mail piece we get. We
were very disappointed."

ThiS proves, we suppose, that our
readers expect something out of the
ordipary from us. As, an office that

Susan Tweit,' our industrious intern,
has departed HCN with this issue. Her
swan song is a centerspread (pp. 8 and
9) on medicinal herbs. She will be going
to Laramie, Wyoming to become diree-
tor of the Women's Studies Center at
the Universiry of Wyoming. She did a
good job for us here at HCN, regularly
pecking out Bulletin Boards, Hotlines,
and Roundups. We are certain that she
will tum in a fine performance at UW as
well.
We have already selected an intern

for the summer, but anyone interested
in this 'unpaid position working with a
batch of heartless editors for the fall
should send a resume to HCN before
June 30.

- tbestafI
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generate money to run the wild horse
program, the agency should take advan-
tage of that."
The BLM spent S4.4 million on the

wild horse program in 1981. BLM'sTid·
well thinks the proposed changes could
put the program in the black.

,; ..

-joan Nice

, ,.

To 'bile or
not to 'bile
Letters are again pouring into Wyom-

ing's Grand Teton National Park on the
controversial question of whether off-
road snowmobiling should be allowed
in the Potholes area as an exception to
the national policy, whichlimits snow-
mobiles in national parks to unplowed
roadways and frozen lake surfaces.
The occasion for the latest volley is an

extension of the, comment period on
the proposed rules for the area, which
were published in the Federal Register
on March I.Park officials. said they had
received between 40 and 50 letters
since the announcement that the com-
ment period would be, extended to
April 30.
The proposed rules would make per-

rnanent the "Stark compromise" put
into effect on an experimental basis by
Grand Teton Superintendent Jack Stark
two years ago. Under the compromise,
16,000 acres in the 29,000-acre
Potholes remain open to snowmobiling,
while the surface of Jenny Lake, an area
more popular with cross-country skiers,
remains closed.
In addition to the perennial questions

of whether snowmobiling 'is approp·
riate in national parks and whether the
treatment of the Potholes sets a prece-
dent that weakens the national policy .
~HGV,I/8/82), the current debate also
centers on more practical questions of
enforcement.
A petition being circulared inJackson

Hole charged, that "since your proposed
policy has been' in effect, there have
been numerous boundary, violations
especially in the Oxbow area and along
the Snake Riv,er bottopIla'1ds which
!lave abunctant wintering wildlife popu·
lations ...!t seems tl1at you have set up a
situation that cannot be effectively
controlled." ' -
Chief Ranger Alan-Atchison acknowl·

edged that boundary violations are.a
problem. Stepped·up patrols this past
winter resulted in nine citations and 13
warning tickets - "more citations th;ll)
in the past fiveyears put together" - but
AtchisOn estimated that actual viola-
.tions probably totaled several hundred.
''You just can't be every place at once,"
he said.
That problem is likely to be com-

pounded in the future as budget cuts
and personnel reductions require
enforcement officials to cover the same -
amoutit of ground with fewer resources
and "marginal" machines. This year, the

area was more thoroughly patrolled
than ever before and violations probably
went down, but, added Atchison, "we
sacrificed some other things in order do
to it."

Public input
not 'required
in Canada;
Despite public outcry on both sides

of the U.S.·Canadian border over the
proposed Cabin' Creek coal mine, the
British Columbian government is not
required to hold public hearings on
the issue.
The Sage Creek Coal Company's pro-

posed open pit coal mine would be
located about eight miles north of the
Montana border, straddling Cabin
Creek, a tributary of the North Fork of
the Flathead River. The company pro-
poses to excavate two mile-wide, 1,000·
foot-deep pits where two 1,000-
foot-high hills now stand. Envi-
ronmental concerns span the border
and include silt pollution in the North
Fork and Flathead Reservoir, interfer-
ence with big game migration routes
and loss of crirical habitat for the threat-
ened grizzly bear and endangeredwolf
Although the B.c. government has

just released astage two environmental
assessment including the same type of
information that would be found in a
U.S. environmental impact statement,
the Canadian provisions for involving
the. public in the review of that docu-
ment are radically different.
In Canada, although the relevant' doc-

uments are made public, the review
I process is essentially" technical review
conducted by the government for the
government. The proposal is now being
reviewed by the Coal Guidelines Steer- .
ing Committee, an interministry com-
mittee . that will make a recom-
mendation' to the provincial cabinet.
According to the group's secretary, Ray-
mond Cook, the steering committee's
mandate is to coordinate the concerns
of 15 or 10 provincial ministries and'see
!hat all of them are satisfactorily
addressed 'in any proposal that goes to
the cab-i ne t with a favorable
recommendation.
The proposal must then secure the

approval of the Environment and Land
Use Committee, a group that includes
half the cabinet. This committee has the
option of holding a public hearing, but
Cook said .it has not held hearings on
mines in the past. In general, he said, "If
the ministries can live with the mine
decision, then it is acceptable to the
provincial government."
The Coal Guidelines Steering Corn-

. mittee "has no mandate" to consider
the mine's impacts on theU'S, environ-
ment, according to Cook. And although'
there have been some' .informal
exchanges of information between B.C.
and Montana officials, he said U.S. citi-
ze'''nswiShing to. pres~ ~their concerns
"woufd have ~o follow channels," going

to the U.S. federal government, which
would then go to the Canadian federal
government, which would in turn go to
the B.c. provindal government.
Montana conservationists are - just

beginning to reorganize themselves on
the issue, which they also contested five
. years ago. james Cumming, a Columbia'
Falls lawyer who advised the Flathead .
Coalition then, said legal action this
time is "a distinct possibility,' although
the group has' made no firm
commitments.
The 1976 Foreign Sovereign Immuni-

ties Act could make such a challenge
.easier. The law abolishes the claim of
sovereign immunity in all matters
where a U.S. citizen is injured by an
activity of a foreign country and "makes
it possible for U.S. citizens to file suits in
U.S. courts against foreign countries,"
Cumming said. -

Avoid', taxes:
create homes
for fish

An Oregon bill designed to protect
riparian habitat will go into effect Ianu-
,'\ty I, 1982 and the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game may follow suit by
proposing a similar bill to its legislature
next session.
Following an aggressive lobbying

campaign by the Fish and Wildlife
Department and conservation groups,
the Oregon legislature passed a bill in
1981 that provides tax incentives for
landowners who voluntarily enact pro-
grams to protect their streams and
banks. .
Starting in 1983 an Oregon land-

owner, will not have, to p~y county
property taxes on land up to 100 feet on
either. side of the stream if the Depart.
ment of Fish and. Wildlife approves the
landowner's plan to protect the' riparian
area. The landowner can also claim a
state income' taX credit for up' to, 25

BARBED VVIRE
"

How's that again? A sign at a Denver
reapportionment hearing read, "Stone
,Age politicians do .it with their
gerrymanders."

Nuclear fisbln'. Having abandoned
plans for several nuClear power plants,
the' Washington Public Power Supply
-System is trying to figure out what to do
'with the six-story high cooling towers it
built at the Hanford nuclear reser-vation.
The latest idea: use the concrete ponds
at the base of the towers as fish hatcher-
ies, with water from the Columbia
River. ' ....

Shafted. A' Rock Spongs, Wyoming,
man knocked out a wall iiJ.his basement
and discovered an abandoned'mine
shaft. Even after iowering himself 30
feet into the darkness, he still couldn't
find the end of the opening.

First, you have to bi1vea hearl. Inte·
rior Secretary James Watt told the Izaltk
Walton League meeting in Des Moines,
Iowa, that Americans "should use the
resources as though we· love them,
harming them as little as possible so that
the resources will continue to help us
meet· our economic needs, help us to
, enjoy life more fully and help us to sur-
, vive on .earth."

. percent of the costs incurred in a fish
habitat improvement project.
Fish and Wildlife biologist Errol

Claire said the department convinced
farmers, ranchers and legislators that
preserving riparian habitat
streambeds and adjacent wetlands -
saved farmland from erosion, rurned
intermittent ditches into perennial
streams and stabilized the water table.
The side benefits include cleaner water
and vastly improved fish and wildlife

. habitat. Claire said ranchers initially reo
sisted the proposals to fence their
streams because it meant a loss of graz-
ing land. By making the program volun-
tary and offering tax incentives for those
who joined, Claire said the ranchers'
protests were effectively defused.
Claire said if the program is fully

implemented the counties would lose a
maximum of S6,000 a year in tax
revenues. To spare the counties finan-
cial hardship, the:bill· allows for a maxi-
mum of-IOO miles of stream to gain tax
.exemption in a year. Participation in the
program ts limited to lands that are
zoned agriculrural or forest land.
~ Idaho .Fishand Game Department
Director Jerry Conley said his depart-
merit is "very interested" in the program
and may submit a bill to the 1983 Idaho
Legislature "very similar if not the same"
as the Oregon bill. The Idaho Conserva-
tion League, which initially proposed
the idea to Conley, will work this
summer on drafting legislation and
building support for a riparian protec-
tion bill, according to ICL Director Pat
Ford.

- Glenn oakley

Washington
rejects oil
pipeline

,
Acting on the recommendation of the

Wash,ngton Energy Facility Site Evalua-
tion Council, Gov. John Spellman on

- April 8 rejected the application of the
Northern Tier Pipeline Company for a
permit to construct the controversial
Northern Tier Pipeline project.
Northern Tier has spent S55 million

\0 gather over 1,400 permits during the
last fiveyears to build an oil superport at
Port Angeles, Washington, and a 1,500
mile pipeline under Puget Sound and
across the Northwest to a distribution
point at Clearbrook, Minnesota. The
Washington permit was the sole
remaining hurdle (HGV, 10/30/81).
Saying theNorthem Tier had failed to

show that the submerged portion of the
line could operate without rupturing,'
Spellman branded the n6 billion pro-
. ject "a very real threat to Puget Sound."

in addition, Spellman agreed with the
site council's conclusion that the
danger of explosion and fire at the Port
Angeles dock would be extreme. The
site council recommended denial of the
permit· inJanuary after more than a year

"of.'publlc hearings Which produced
44,000 pages of testimony.
Spellman ~ under pressure from

the federal government to okay the pro·
ject. Both Presidents Jimmy Carter and
. Ronald Reagan Claimed the line- was
vital to national security.-The line would
have- moved Ala.<J<an and Persian Gulf
crude oil to landlocked refineries.
Northern Tier officials were guarded'

'in their- comments after Spellman's
announcement and said they would
srudy the decision before announcing
further plans. But tI.s. Secretary of
Energy James Edwards criticized the
decision as "parochial" and raised the
possibility of federal intervention to
override me pennit denial.
Northern Tier is a joint venrure of

Getty Oil Company, U.S. Steel, Westing·
house, Burlington Northern, MAPCO
, Inc. and three smaller corporations.

- jo1m Soisson
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R/UDAT:
a different
way to plan
Six high-powered land use planrung

specialists converged on Jackson Hole,
Wyoming recently for an intensive ses-
sion to help the resort community
direct future development while pre-
serving open space values,
The team, known as a R/UDA T

(Rural/Urban Design Assistance Team),
was assembled by the American Insti-
lUte of Architects, which has provided
this service to 74 communities since
1967, when a flooded Rapid City, South
Dakota, made the first appeal for AlA
assistance, R/UDATs, arranged at the
request of local AlA chapters and com,
munity officials, have dealt with a wide
range of planning problems over the
years, from the revitalization of down-
town business districts to the develop-
ment of growth control strategies for
outlying areas, Team members donate
their time and agree not to accept com- ,
missions if future work results from
R/UDATs recommendations.
In Jackson Hole, the srudy area was

South Park, a 12,OOO,acre area south-
west of the townofJackson that isalogi-
cal and rapidly developing "urban
expansion area," The interceptor line to
the new municipal sewer plant runs
through the area and a majority of the
county's development since the plant's
construction in 1980 has occurred in
South Park. Nonetheless, the area still
includes significant wildlife habitat and
several large family-owned ranches that,
, preserve scenic' vistas and a westem fla-
vor important to both residents and
tourists. There is substantial economic
pressure to develop the ranches,
The challenge facing the R/.UDAT

was to make recommendations that
would give the ranchers fair and eco-
nomical alternatives, permit substantial
development and still preserve the
area's significant amenities,
For three days, me team - a lawyer,

an architect, an economist, a land use
planner, an urban design professor and '
the team's wildcard, a professional
southern gentleman and Louisville,
Kentucky landowner - engaged in
non-stop private meetings with local
landowners, public officials, private citi-
zens and each other.
The report is, of necessity, general

and it does not contain "a whole lot that
we haven't already talked about,"
according to county planner Dan
Cowee. But he" said it did identify

-'''things - that 'really need some> more
work" and' he had high praise for the
opportunities the. RIUDAT gave the
community "to give their honest opin-
ion without being pressured one way or
the other." .
Story Clark of the Jackson Hole

Alliance for Responsible Planning, a citi-
zen group, was also enthusiastic about
the weekend, which she thinks
improved the image of planning in the
community and helped residents focus
on the "commonality of interests" in
South Park for the first time. "They
didn't come up with a whole lot of new
ideas, but a whole lot of ideas have
already come int<\ this valley. They fil-
tered through a hell of a lot of-ideas and
focused us on the ideas that they think
are most important, and they put it all
together in a package for South Park for
the first time."
She felt the R/UDAT program can be

helpful to other Rocky Mountain com-
munities as well ''What wasreally excit-
ing was that we had access to five or six
really bright, experienced people who
came to ,help us. For-pennieli relative to-
notmal planning COSlS," othet'COmmun-
ities can also get "top notCh help."

Guides may
face permit
changes
The u.s. Forest. service is considering

changes in its permitting otoutfitter and .
guiding activities in the national forests.
The agency says it wants to increase the
fee collections paid by outfitters to the
government, but outfitters say some of
the proposed changes could drive-them
out of business. .
Under current' Forest Service policy,

"the minimum fee which may' be
charged per service day is 25 cents ..AI,
most all permits provide for use of this
25,cent minimum." Annual fee collec-
Hans are estimated to be S5oo,000 from
. permittees whose gross. revenues
exceed .50 million.
In addition, current permit holders

are given preference for new permits in
the following years, provided they have
conducted their businesses in accor-
dance with Forest Service guidelines.
To increase the fee collections to

reflect "value of permit use," the Forest
Service is proposing three options, First,
establish 'a minimum percentage
amount of. the permittee's gross
revenue·- between two and 10 per,
cent - as the fee, second, increase the
minimum fee, but continue to base it on
service days.]bird - and. most trou-

;ibling,to the outfitters ...,.install a com; ,
petitive bidding system, eliminating the
season-to-season preference given to
existing permit holders.
The Forest service has prepared a

paper reviewing the various options,
but according to Wayne Johnson, a
partner in Barker-Ewing Float Trips in
Jackson, Wyoming, and a director of the
Western River Guides Association,
"They've pretty muCh told us that they
intend to institute the bid system. They
want the permit fees raised substantially
.and no preferential use based on histori-
cal use ofthe forests."
Johnson concedes that -the outfitters

and guides have gotten" a bargain" with
the lowfees Charged so far and that
there is little resistance to increasing
them. However, he said, "If you were an
the last year of a permit that was going
out for competitive bids, you would not
be guaranteed of being in business next
year. So you wouldn't invest in any new
equipment - rafts, tires foryour vehi-
cles, whatever, The quality and safety of

"the,trips may,suffer, , ','
.-"This could affect a lot of guides,who
have invested,time and effort in building".
a business. You can't do that ifyou have

no reasonable assurance that you're
going to be in business next year."
Charles Petersen, vice-president of

the Wyoming Outfitters Association,
told the]ackson Hole Guide, "If it goes
to sealed bids, there won't be any more
outfitters, Oil companies will own all
the hunting camps, He said a hunting
camp near Cody, Wyoming was sold for
"an outrageous sum" to an oil company
in a competitive bid.
Bob Wier of the Forest Service office

in Washington, D.C., said ofthe cornpet-
itive bidding proposal, "The outfitters
are concerned and we can understand
those concerns, but there has been no
decision made on which system to
implement." Weir said no' final decision
would be made until fall and that there
would be ample time for public com,
ment.

Denver
appealing
for water
The Denver Water Department will

appeal a decision made by a Glenwood
Springs, Colorado, judge who ruled last
month that Denver could not approp,
riate Western Slope water to sell to its
suburban customers.
District Judge Gavin D. Litwiller had

rejected the Denver Water Board's
claim to '150,000 acre-feet of water
annually from the Piney River and other
rivers on the east side of the Gore Range
in western Colorado, If this judgement
stands, it would prevent Denver from
selling water to Adams, Jefferson and
Arapaho counties in the metropolitan
~rea. ., .. . . .'
"The ruling said we could not

appropriate water in order to sell it out-
side the city, but we've been doing that
since 1918," said Ed Ruetz, manager of
community affairs for the Denver Water
Department. ''We have a contractual
obligation to the counties, and must.
provide them with the water' they
need," he said. ''We feel that the welfare
of the city is related to the welfare of our
neighbors." At present the water
department serves about one million
customers, more than hall of whom live
in Denver suburbs. ,
Ruetz said Judge Litwiller's decision

would be. appealed to the Colorado"
.Supreme Court, and if need be, to the
United States Supreme Court. "In all us
years the Denver Water Board has never
won a major water rights decision heard
in a West Slope courtroom," he said.
However, Ruetz maintains there- are
signs of support for the city's water pro-
jects, even-among residenrsof the West-
, em Slope.' Ruetzrnoted -that some
people wereconcerned about hiving to
'deal directly' with several county
bureaucracies, rather than with a single
one from Denver "which has always
pursued water rights in a competent
way." According to Ruetz, the suburbs
would have to learn a great deal before
they could buy their own water.
In addition to the water it has claimed

since the mid-1950s, the Denver Water
Department is also seeking rights to
store the water it obtains from the West,
. em Slope. "Given our present reservoir
capacity, we can keep up with the
demand until 19~," Ruetz said.
Based on projections of the Denver

Regional Council of GOvernments, the
Denver metropolitan area is expected
to have 2.4 million residents by the year
2000, 800,000 more people than, livein
the area now.
"The simple homily of the no-

growthers of the 19608 and 197& was
that if you shut off the water, you'll stop
growth. But there isn't a scintilla 'of evi-
dence that.that·has ever worked,", Ruetz '
said. "And if the [)enver Water Board
took that position, ii wouldj)erightfully'
acc,used of having an ar;rogant and arbi-

trary attitude, and its decisions wouldn't
hold up in court,"
Ruetz also mentioned that a Colorado

state water study completed" in 1975
found that Colorado could support up
to 10 million people on its water sup'
plies, as long is the waterwas stored and,
managed properly.
"Under the state constitution the

water belongs to the wbole state,
regardless of geographic separation,"
Ruetz said. "The water belongs to all the
people, and is subject to the greatest
beneficial use."

- Dyan zaslowsky

Brinkerhoff riR, Granite Creek, Wyoming

FS okays
Jackson
well site'
-The u.s. Forest Service has recom-

mended that Getty Oil Company be
granted permission to drill for oiland
gas in the controversial Little Granite
Creek Canyon area near' Jackson,
Wyoming. The well has beep opposed
by environmentalists, the jackson busi-
ness community and local residents.
The drill site is within the Forest Ser-

vice's recommendation for the Gras
Ventre Wilderness. However, it is not
included in the Wyoming congressional
delegation's recently introduced wil-
demess bill.
Construction of a road about six

miles long would be required to reach
the site. The Forest Service did not
require helicopter access because -it
would have increased the costs to the
company by about 53 million.
:Conservation organizations are cur-

rently-srudyingtheir .options.m further
'""ttempts torblock the well. TII<'ir choi-
ces are unclear because the' permit
recommendation comes on the heels of
a court decision on the Palisades area in
the Bridger-Teton National Forest
which sent mixed signals to all
concerned.
The Palisades is a RARE II (second

.Roadless Area Review and Evaluation)
further planning area which is also the
target of oil.and gas exploration. Leases
have been sold to oil companies on the
area, with stipulations that substantially
limit the right of access. The Forest Ser-
vice, basing its decision on an earlier
court ruling that such stipulations were
unenforceable, issued drilling permits
in the Palisades to a number of
companies.
The Sierra Club sued, arguing that the

Forest service must prepare an environ-
mental impact statement on the lease
issuance. The court ruled that no EIS
was required, but contradicted the ear,
lier decision that the stipulations were
unenforceable. The decision said· 'that
the stiff access restrictions ,on leases
could be enfOl.ced,
The conflicts in the law, still have to

be worked' out on the appeals level.

" '.



However, Bruce Hamilton, Sierra Club
representative, said, "In light of the Pali-
sades decision, we think the Forest Ser-
vice should reconsider its entire
decision to let Getty drill in Little Gran-
ite Creek They are still assuming that
.their stipulations are unenforceable,
but now another court has said that they
are valid and enforceable. So, the Forest
Service is not required to allow drilJing
in the area if the road is not reclaimable.
And their own EIS admits that the road
is not reclaimable."
While most conservation groups are

considering legal avenues to block the
drilling, the radical environmental
group Earth First' is threatening civil
disobedience to block construction
equipment moving into the area. The
group wants to hold a rally in the canyon
on July 4, the day after the final decision
becomes effective.

Timber
management
reviewed
A ten-year-old review of timber prac-

tices in Wyoming national forests will
get a second look this year, -when the
original study team, joined by a repre-
sentatfve of Wyoming, Gov. Ed
Herschler, regroups to see whether its
recommendations of IQ years ago are
being followed.
The new study is expected to be com'

pleted early next year.
The effort. was prompted in part by a

request from Gov. Herschler and bypro-
tests over recent timber sales proposed
on Bridger-Teton National Forest,
The 1971 report concluded that

there was considerable room for
improvement in timber management
practices in the Teton, Bridger, Sho-
shone. and Bighorn national forests, It
recommended increased staff, particu-
larly in the areas of silviculture and wild-
life biology; it proposed limits on the
, size of timber clearcuts and the closing
of temporary roads that had been
allowed to stay open. ft stated that "the
importance of wildlife, recreation and
scenic quality as 'key values should be

recognized in every management
decision."
The original report was written by a

group of Forest Service research scient-
ists, modelled on a similar critique of
practices in Bitterroot National Forest
in Idaho, and was generally well
received, The group will be joined this
time around by Paul' Cleary of Gov.
Herschler's staff.
Two proposed Bridger-Teton timber

sales - the 'Klondike Hill and Jack
Creek sales, located near Pinedale,
Wyoming":" have sparked protests from
local residents, environmentalists, and
county commissioners. Recently, the
Forest Service Deputy Regional Forester
for Resources, Kent Mays, blocked the
Klondike sale, returning it to Bridger-
Teton Forest Supervisor Reid Jackson
for further review, Mays expressed con-
cern over the sale's effect on wildlife
habitat and adjacent wetlands, and post-
sale road closure and management.
Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R) suggested

that both sales be postponed until the
update of 1971 study is complete.
. "Why put the cart before the horse and
make a decision on these two contro-
versial sales before we've seen the
report?" asked Wallop.
Doug Eggers, a silviculturist at

Bridger-Teton, said most of the recom-
mendations in the report had been
implemented. He said the largest clear-
cuts now allowed in the forest are only
about 35 acres, that no cutting is done
in low-yield timber areas, and that tem-
porary road systems are always closed.
Where there were only two wildlife
biologists in 1971, he said, there are
now 10,
Eggers, contradicting another Forest

Service official, denied that the l Oyear
review was being done in response to
protests regarding the Pinedale area
sales. He said Forest Service officials
wanted it to "give us a general idea of
how we're doing" and because
Herschler had asked for it.

- Geoffrey O'Gara

Trapping
outlawed in
urban areas
,Withjn the past two years at least four
cities along Colorado's Front Range
introduced ordinances banning certain
kinds of animal trapping within City lim-
its, Aurora, Arvada and Westminster, all
Denver suburbs, have passed laws
aimed 'at preventing cruelty to animals
from the use of leg-hold traps, Boulder
joined the group in late March, spurred
by a dramatic increase in the incidence
of trapping on the city's 17,000 acres of
foothills open space. - '
Boulder City Ranger jack Kissell said

hunting and trapping was never legal on
open space lands and is now illegal
within city limits, Several traps have
been confiscated and, some trappers
apprehended - one leaving the foot-
hills with traps in his backpack Boulder
recently purchased a metal detector to
help in locating concealed traps
Security officers at Denver-owned

Red Rocks Amphitheater and at Jeffer-
son County's Green Mountain Park also
discovered illegally set traps, Ron

HOTLINE

WITHDRAW FROM COAL LEASING

JET QUESTION CONTINUES
The Sierra Club has filed a petition to

have the case which allowed jet service
into Jackson Hole (Wyoming) Airport
reheard, The US, Circuit Court of
Appeals in Washingron, D_C.ruled that
jet service could continue into Jackson
Hole oil March 3 (HCN;3/19/82), The
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund ques-
tioned the validity of the erivironmental
impact statement prepared for the area.

EPA BAN ON AGAIN. .. .WINDY GAP REPRIEVE
" \.. ; ,. -. ., .' Ii I" ." .
The contractor bUilding a water pipe-

line through theWlndy Gap archeologi-
cal site near Granby, Colorado (HCN,
4/2/82) has agreed to delay construc-
tion until the end ofjulyso that archeol-
ogists can finish research on the site,
The Northern Colorado Water Conser-
vancy District appropriated $30,000 to
pay for the delay penalties in' the con-
tract, Funding for the excavation will be
provided by donations from' private
organizations, but details are still being
worked out. The Windy 'Gap site con-
tains what are believed to be the oldest
permanent structures constructed by
Indians in the northern United States,
Carbon dating estimates the age of the
remaining walls at about 8,000 years,
Tile site was threatened with destruc-
tion by a pipeline carrying water to five
Colorado Front Range cities,

The Environmental "Prorecrton
Agency has reinstated its ban on dump-
ing hazardous liquid wastes in landfills
only three weeks after the ban was
lifted, Despite the EPA's comments that
the controversial lift was "blown out of
proportion and misunderstood," (HCN,
3/5/82), the agency received so much
criticism that it reinstated the ban, EPA
told the'Wall Street]ournal it intends to
ban such dumping until it, can develop
new, less-restrictive rules for control-
ling hazardous. liquid wastes, The ban
was lifted because industry complained
that the dumping restraints were too
extreme.

RAISING BIG USER
Public Service Company of Colorado

has asked the Colorado Public Utilities
Commission for permission to instate a
new rate schedule designed to put the
financial burden of building new power
plants on the large users who require
them, .Existing big users whose needs
increase would' also,see a rate increase.
A PSC spokesman told the Denuer Post
the commission felt it was "necessary to
shift part of the responsibility for build-
ing new power plants from our (PSC)
shoulders to those who create the need
for them,"

CHOPPING SOLAR FUNDS
Energy conservation and solar energy

are being Sacrificed by the Reagan
administration in favor of a costly
"nuclear binge," according to a study by
14 environmental and public interest
groups, . "The Reagan Energy Plan: A
Major Power Failure" charged the
administration with failing to under-
stand the energy problem and failing to
analyze the benefits and costs of altern a-
rive approaches to the problem. The
Reagan administration has cut federal
conservation and solar programs and
proposed more subsidies for nuclear
power. According to the study, if the
administration's fiscal 1982 budget fig-
ures are approved, solar energy funding
will be cut by 86 percent and energy
.conservation programs by 98 percent,

Six areas in eastern Montana and
northern Wyoming have been with-
drawn from the federal coal-lease sale
scheduled for April 28 in Cheyenne,
Wyoming, The six areas were with-
drawn because owners of the land
refused consent to leasing, according to
the Denver Post, The withdrawn areas
constitute 35 percent of the original
lease offering and contain about 775
million tons of coal',
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Elmore from Jefferson County said the
increase can be linked to the slowing of
the economy nationwide. "A lot of pla-
ces take the animal 'on the hoof for
535-$40," he said, "The trapper doesn't
have to tan the hide or anything. You
pick up ten of those a week and it's a
pretty good living,"
Colorado coyote hides bring around

$100 and red fox about $65-75, while
beaver sells for about $20. Most of the
furs are used by the clothing business,
with a fashionable western style leather
coat with a large coyote collar retailing
for over $I000.
Most wildlife officers agree there is a

place for trapping when done humanely
to manage wildlife populations by
legally licensed persons, Gary Berlin,
area officer for the Colorado Division of
Wildlife, said, "Evaluation is a problem
with people 'that think all trapping is
illegal. Actually, removing a legally set
trap and/or the contents is a felony."
A legal trapper must be licensed by

the state, adhere to seasons as in hunt-
ing and fishing, and mark his or her
name and address on all traps. Trapping
is restricted to private property with the
landowner's written permission, U.S.
Forest Service lands, and other property
statewide except where.prohibited by
statute as in the case of the cities.
"There's not an extreme problem

with trapping for profit in the metro
area at this time," said Steve Putnam of
the Colorado Humane Societv. "Most
people set traps for 'problem trash
animals' like dogs, cats, and the occa-
sional raccoon and skunk. However the
Humane Society has live traps and will
handle the problem for the resident,"

- Deidre Duncan

lITILIlY RATES INCREASING
Montana Power Company released an

energy outlook report that forecasts a
130 percent increase in natural gas rates
and a doub1ing,of~lectricity rates,ovc;r.>I
the next 10 years, The company-told tile
Missoulian that the completion of CoL
strip 3 and 4 coal-fired generarors is tlje
reason for the.large Increase in electric-,
ity rates. The incIc;~ in natural gas,
were. blamed 00. inflation, Canada's
escalation nfprices and price decontrol,
The Missoulian also reported the com- .
panyearned S62 million in) 981, a 43'
percent increase over 1980's 543.
million,

MINE SITES SUBSIDING
Officials at Jefferson County, Colo- .

rado, whip, includes Denyer suburb
Golden, have discovered that 91 homes
and apartments were built on aban-
doned coal and clay .mtne sites that
Could possibly subside, Officials found
more than 70 sites throughout the
county in danger, but only three of the
sites have been built upon, Count)'
planner Mike Davidson told the Denver
Post he did not know who was respon-
sible for overlooking the necessary
follow-up on such hazardous sites, A
construction ban at the 70 sites has
been proposed until a special geological
review can be conducted, '

EXPLOSNE EXPLORAtION
ARCO Exploration Cornpany .Of

Denver has made an application to can;
duct explosive. seismic exploration in
an area that includes seven miles of the
Silver King-Falls Creek RARE "(second"
Roadless Area and Review Evaluation)
recommended addition to the Scape-.
goat Wilderness in Montana, located
south of the Bob Marshall Wilderness,
Area, The company also wants to con-
duct the seismic blasting in the Helena
and Lewis and Clark National Forests,
The Forest Service will prepare separate
environmental assessments for the Wil-
derness study area and for the forest
lands, AReo plans'to bring its crews'and
supplies into the area by helicopter to
avoid building roads.
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Story and photos by John McCarthy

Idaho fanner Gary Morris recently
Walked through one ofhis fields striped
by last years chaff and framed by a blus-
tery March sky. Poking up from the
faded straw was a carpet of new peas
running over the rolling field.
Morris was pleased. Last fall, he

chanced seeding 1,600acres ofAustrian
peas with a no-till seed drill. It looked
like his gamble with winter snow and
rain had drawn a full house on the deal.
"I don't see any way the dang thing

won't payoff," he said stooping over the
ftnger-sized plants. The rows are thick,
the plants are up to good size, they are
well-rooted and they held the soil, he
said, emphasizing that the soil is
. undisturbed.

Across the road, still on his farm east
of Potlatch, Idaho, he has convention-
ally plowed and planted afield of fall
wheat. Morris is well aware of the cuts
and rills slicing down the smooth
slopes. It is slick allover, the draws have
been dug into gullies and the newwheat
has been washed.out in too manyplaces.
Morris farms several thousand acres.

As he looked back over the peas,he said,
"No-till maybe, just might,he the thing."
He is battling to stop erosion and stay in
business so he can some day' benefit
from keeping the topsoil in place.
No-till is one of the new technologies

in the old battle of tilling the soil with-
out losing it to wind andwater erosion.
A no-till drill prepares, fertilizes, and
plants seed in one pass over a field. It
does it directly into the residue of the
previous crop without turning the soil.
Only the thin band of the seed bed itself
is disturbed. There are still many ques-
tions to be answered in this new system
- such as weed and rodent control -
but it is one possible solution.
The dust bowl days of the '305 and

'405 [eft a strong impression on farmers
and land. Agricultural land was con-·
verted to sand dunes. Gullieswere worn
into chasms. Land thatwasmarginalwas
left worthless. Farmers and soil were

. washed and blown out of production.
The green revolution surged ahead in

the '50s with new fertilizers, newherbi- .
cides, new insecticides and new hybrid
seed varieties, boosting production to
previously undreamed of yields.
Farmers kept the soil, conserving grass
waterways in the gullies and continued
to plow on the contour, at least until the
massive machines couldn't work in the

Advertising space in the West's
award-Winning environmental
biweekly. With 4,000 loyal subscrib-
ers - and an average of four readers
per subscription' - High Country
News is an excellent way to reach'
16,000 well-informed, environmen-
tally concerned people!
After allwe reached you, didn't we?

.Write /0, our rate card today.
High Country Neu~_

Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520

Soil erosion:
I

The .estimated amount of, topsoil that
can replenish itself from the yearly addition
of crop residues is about five tons per acre.'

tight spaces. Fields were realigned to
use the new equipment. Some erosion -
controls were dropped. Yet yields
increased, until the last decade, when
the climb has leveled off. Farmers and
agricultural researchers have looked
back at the soil itself, and found it rnov-'
ing downstream .
Nationwide almost four billion tons

of topsoilare lost every year to water
erosion, according to U.S.Department
of Agriculture figures for 1977. About
half that topsoil loss is on cropland.
Wind erosion movesmore topsoil, espe-
ciallyon the Great Plains where in some
years more than one million acres are
damaged.
Each region has specific problems

according to its crops, precipitation
cycles and topography. .The summer
rains on Iowa com fields produce a dif-
ferent situation than the winter rainson
Idaho 'wheat fields. Wind over spring
wheat in the northern Great Plains of
Montana is different- than wind over
winter wheat in the southern Great
Plains of Texas. Rain on Maine potato
fields is different than high-pressure irri-
gation spray on Idaho potato fields.
While each crop and condition requires
unique controls, the principle of land
and people remain the same.

The Palouse hill country innorthern
Idaho and eastern Washington is one of
the fivemost critically erosive areas in
the nation. The deep, rich topsoil of
windblown silt (loess) provides the
seed bed for excellent dryland fanning.
It is an area of mostly locally owned,
familyfarms, ranging from 400 to 4,000
or more acres. Last year was another
record crop of soft, white wheat, most
of which is exported to Asia. The

Palouse is also considered to be the pea
and lentil growing capital of the world.
The topography of rolling hills and

the winter climate ofwarm rain on fro-
zen ground sets up unique conditions
for erosion. Fieldsare either broken by
fall plant plowing, which opens the
ground to take in moisture before
spring seeding, or fields are planted in
the fall after plowing, leaving young
shoots of peas or wheat to winter over.

If rain can't enter the frozen soil and if
the surface is smooth except for small,
thinly rooted shoots sticking up, runoff
picks up speed, taking the soil with it.
Soil may come offin layers as sheet ero-
sion. The runoffmaydig channels down
a slope as nils, The depressions or flow
concentrations may be cut into gullies.
The 'ste~p slopes of 30 to 50 percent on
the Palouse are susceptible to severe
soil loss from sheet and rill erosion.

Farmers try to slow runoff by leaving
crop residues, by contour' and uphill
plowing, by dividing slopes into two
crops to break the runoff speed to keep
.part of a field protected, by planting the
draws into grasswaterways and by seed.
ing the worst slopes into perennial
grasses. While the concepts are not
new, some of the refinements are.
The break-even point, the estimated

amount .of topsoil that can replenish
itself from the yearly addition of crop
residues, is the loss of about five tons
per acre. Prime Palouse cropland that is
not treated with conservation practices
, loses between 20 and 100 tons of top-
soil per acre in a bad year.When spread
over one acre, a 20-ton loss is equivalent
to a one-eighth inch loss of topsoil. At
that rate it takes seven to 10years to lose
an inch of topsoil, or close to 80 years to,
lose the average tillage or seed layer of

•

six inches common in the Palouse area.
Farming and soil erosion problems have
been going on in the Palouse for 100
years and the danger of reduced yields is
directly related to the loss of the valua-
ble upper layers of topsoil. ,
This year's snow cover over the

Palouse melted within one week in mid-
February. The valley rivers choked full
with a brown soup of lost soil. Rushing
stre(Ulls cut gullies down hills. Open,
exposed slopes became riddled with
rills.

Smce 1935, the Soil Conservation.
Service has been charged with provid-
ing technical assistance to farmers to do ,
just what its title describes. Ron Gill of
Moscow, Idaho, is part of the SCSfront
line in approaching farmers with the
latest programs and practices. He went
out to tourthe spring break-up in Febru-
ary. "In fields where we can identify
good practices, coupled with other
years where losses aren't as great, we'll
make it (to the break-even point of five

I tons loss per acre)'- on thewell man-
aged fields;" he said.
Gill said the tons per acre loss is mea-

sured across the entire field and aver- .
aged over several years. The last few
winters were not severe, the soil
remained unfrozen and open to soak up
runoff. .
Gill and other soil conservationists

are the hridge between government and
farmers, researchers and farmers, equip- .
rnent manufacturers and farmers; acting
to put conservation practices to work.
Another branch of the USDA,the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS), controls the checkbook
for federal cost sharing on an individu-
al's land .
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Slip-slidingaway
study showed that the more acres
fanned, the more education and the
higher. a farmer's gross income, the
more probable it is that a fanner will use
erosion control practices.

Neil Sampson, executive director of
the National Association of Conserva-
tion Districts, is also concerned with
where fanners and soil are going. His
book, Farmland or Wasteland: A Time
to Choose, chronicles the rash of pres-
sures pushing farmland to the other
extreme, not the least of which is ero-
sion. "A fanner is a businessman," he
said discu-ssing the economics of con-
servation. "When he's losing money
he'll try to make it up in the only two
ways he can. One way is from the fcrtil-
ity of his soil, the other is from his line of
credit." Both are stretching thin.

There is fantastic interest in conserva-
tion, Sampson said, but farmers' imme-
diate need is to cut -costs. Soil
conservation is a problem that takes
decades to solve and short term prob-
lems take the forefront. Iffarmers do get
a good price for crops, the tax code
does not encourage soil conservation.
Tractors and traditional equipment go
into the write-off column but not
conservation.

Higher prices for crops does not
answer everything, Sampson added. "If

- wheat would go up to $6 a bushel,
they'd plow every piece of Idaho that
isn't moving." He mentioned a recent
advertisement in the Great Falls (Mon-
tana) Tribune. Someone needed eight
tractors to plow 30,000 acres of new
land in eastern Montana. "The net result
is that the land is catching hell and so is
the wheat market."

On one of his rounds last fall after
harvest, Gill went out to talk to Doug
Moser of Genesee, Idaho. Moser, in his
late twenties, returned home two years
ago to help with the harvest when his
father came up short-handed. Now it
looks like he'll take over the familyfarm.
Gill said it is a good time to approach
the "new decision maker" with some
new conservation methods.

The two men are about the same age,
hath topped hy farm company caps.
TIley meet at the kitchen table and talk
first about ideas and experiences with
different practices. Moser says he thinks
the increased costs of herbicides to
light the extra weeds under no-till
planting isn't worth the savings in time
and fuel. TIley discuss minimum tillage,
where the soil is lightly worked over
with a chisel plow and much of the
stubble remains. Both men agree that
one of the most useful methods is to
turn the furrows uphill with the stand-
ard moldboard plow. The new powerful
tractors can. pull the big nine-bottom
plows and throw the dirt uphill, making
a barrier and reversing the downward
slump. "ic makes big clods, randomly,
with holes that catch the water and it
takes a lot to break up those clods,"
Moser said.

Gill suggests Moser agree to a live-
year plan where the entire farm is
treated with the appropriate conserva-
tion practice. IfMoser agrees, he would
be ehgiblefor a maximum $3,500 assist-
ance a year from the ASCS,working on
the most critical areas first. This won't
cover all his out-of-pocket expenses,
such as new equipment, but the money
is an incentive and he gets the SCS
expertise at no extra cost.
.If Moser puts some fields into a

divided slope rotation, then it is possi-
ble to get cost sharing 0[$9 an acre from
the ASCS, if it is done for three years. In
divided slopes, the field has a fall
planted crop on one side and a spring
crop on the other. On the upper,
steeper side it is usually a high residue
crop like barley. Theyalso talk about the
payments for planting grass in some of
the draws.

This spring Moser signed up on a cost
share for divided slopes. Other fanners
are reluctant to be committed for sev-
eral years and opposed to following
government specifications, which is not
always the simplest or the cheapest way
to go. Farmers who do put erosion con-
trol into practice on their own tend to
have long range goals.

A tread tractor discs a pea field in the fall. Discing (an puluerize the' surface soil, leaving
a bip,hly erosive smooth surface if the upper clods are broken up.

Nationwide, almost four
. .

billion tons of topsoil are
lost every year to water

erosion. About half that loss
is on cropland.

Back at his shop, Gary Morris talked
about how farmers may keep going.
"We may have to cut down some of our
intensive management. It may cut into
our production but it'llalso cut costs,"
Mortis said, confounding some of the
agri-biz rules of get bigger, produce
more. "I'd have to say that saving the
most critical resource we have, the soil,
is most important. And if I'm going to
stay in business, I have to make a prolit.
If it takes less production to make a
. profit, I still have to do it.

"I'm not even sure if it's patriotic,
with the energy costs it takes to pro-
duce a bushel of wheat, to work 'for high
yields. If there is enough grain to sell to
other countries, fine. But if there is only
enough for here, then that's too bad but
I don't know what can be done about
it."

Morris is a fanner others watch. He is
a former utah County Commissioner, a
former Soil Conservation District Chair-
man and one of the biggest fanners in
the region. But he is not alone in consid-
ering the mix of problems in fertilizer,
fuel and conservation costs.

"If we don't take some positive steps,"
he said, "our erosion is such that in 50
years it's not going to make any differ-
ence what the export market is."

Less fertilizer and less fuel may mean .
less production, but also less erosion .
and less cost. Even with fewer dollars .
going through their hands, Morris said
farmers may be able to sustain a greater
long range return from the land. And if
less production drives up the price per
bushel nf wheat, all the better.

Palouse area wheatfield erosion, Idaho

There are -,eight zenner' fa~ilies
listed in the Genesee, Idaho phone
book. They are fanners, spread out over
the southeast edge of the Palouse before
it drops off into the Clearwater River
breaks. On a rainy fall day last year, three
of the Zenner cousins met in the shelter
of 'their metal shop Where they repair
their equipment, typical winter work
for fanners in this area. Russ Zenner has
been named the Idaho Young Farmer of
the Year, partially because of his' con-
cern arid efforts with erosion control.

"With a lot of erosion control practi-
ces there is no way you can justify it in
the snort-term," Russ said. "Five, ten
years down the road it's going to start
paying off. I don't know for sure when,
but ifwe- can hold the soil, I know damn
well it's going to payoff some day."

Russ and his cousins are in their thir-
ties, the, generation in charge of the
large family farm. Russ, by virtue of his
new title, is the spokesman for the
group. They bought a no-till drill last

plays a strong role in farmers' willing-
ness to adopt new practices.
Carlson is examining preliminary

findings of a comparative survey. It
reveals a more positive' attitude for new
erosion control practices and greater"
current use in the 1980 survey than in
1970. "There is no attitude of 'we don't
care, we're not interested in the land.' If
it's proven that, say, no-till is economi-
cally practical, then people will try it,
but it takes time."
Carlson is seeing-change. "Ten years

ago everywhere there were manicured,
smooth' fields. The nicer it looked, the-
better fanner you were. Now when you
drive down the road, you see more
rough fields than manicured ones."
He has also. been looking at the ero-

sion control costs. Changing tillage
technique while using the same equip-
ment is more likely than capital invest-
ment in new equipment. The 197.6

year and seeded 550 acres of fall wheat
on acres that were previouslyplanted in
peas.
That the cousins work together and

that their sons play basketball at the
"other side of the shop, maybe as signifi-
cant a factor as anything in their willing-
ness to adopt new techniques. As the
rain chatters on the tin roof, the guys
hang out in the shop with the tools and
the work, while the next generation
learns to work as a team shooting lay- .
ups.
John Carlson is a University of Idaho

rural sociologist and agricultural econo-
mist whose work has mueh to do with
the Zenners hanging out in the shop,
"Relatives who farm together have a
long-term commitment to the land," he
said. "They don't see the farm astermi-
nating when they leave. And they also
tend to communicate more." This
aspect of kinship, Carlson has found,

++++++
John McCarthy is a reporter for the

Lewiston Morning Tribune and a free-
lance writer living in Kendrick, Idaho.
This article was paid for by the HCN
Research. Fund.
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"A traditional Mexican remedy still in use for colds is to drink a tea made from
willow leaves. Any unconsumed tea is poured over the head."

-- Mexican Folk Medicine

"In New England, the skin of a black cat is considered a good remedy for sore throat,
tied round the neck." - - American Folk Medicine

Traditional folk remedies range from practical cures to bizarre, mystical rituals.
.However, while black cat pelts slung aroung the neck have not made noticeable
medical inroads of late, herbal medicine is experiencing a renaissance, particularly
among people looking for a more self-sufficient life style.

Some medical researchers studying herbal lore accumulated through history are
finding a scientific base for many folk remedies. Chemical analysis of plants used for
herbal cures has shown that a number of them contain substances similar to synthetic
drugs currently in use. Their vitamin content is also often useful in prevention and
treatment of diseases. .

Herbal remedies traditionally rely on teas, tonics or salves made from dried plants of
one or more species, carefully chosen for their particular effects,
Numerous plants native to the Rocky Mountain region have recognized medicinal

uses. Some, such as sagebrush, juniper and quaking aspen, are familiar symbols of the
West. Others, like yarrow, mullein and horsetail, though less fumiliar, are veritable
cure-ails, with a wide variety of medicinal applications. Still others are better known
for their ornamental or economic uses than for their curative powers.

Sagebrush, the familiar aromatic grey-green shrub of the western rangelands, has a
number of medicinal applications, particularly for treating respiratory ailinents. Its
leaves and flower stalks yield an essential oil (the source of the sage aroma) which is a
good source of camphor and eucalyptol, soothing for coughs, sore throats, colds and
other respiratory problems. Additionally, Indians used a tea brewed from, the dried
leaves to treat tuberculosis and menstrual problems. They also burned the plant
during religious ceremonies; the fragrant smoke produced was believed topurify the
air and drive away evil spirits.
Juniper trees or shrubs are found throughout arid places in the West. All are

evergreen, with spiny or scale-like needles and bluish, pea-size berries. Though juniper
berries may be best known for the flavor they impart to gin, they also contain
stimulants and diuretics (substances which increase the discharge and flow ofurine ).

According-to one medieval herbal, juniper berries are useful in treating a'number of
bladder, kidney and other internal prohlems, as well as arthritis, rheumatism and
venereal diseases. Some Indian tribes believed a tea brewed from the berries worked
as a contraceptive. In Europe the berries were eaten to produce abortions.

Quaking aspen, valued primarily for its beauty, is also a medicinal plant. Aspen and
its close relatives, the willows, contain salicin, an unrefined form of aspirin, in the inner
bark of their young branches and roots. Tea made from the dried inner bark has been
used throughout human history to alleviate pain, fever, chills, influenza and stomach

I,



lants and folk remedies
disorders. The Indians also used the bark in steam baths to relieve rheumatic pains. An
old English herbal suggested use in "all cases' of debility, indigestion, faintn~ss and
hysteria. "
Yarrow, or milfoil, a common herb of roadsides, fields and meadows, has long been

recognized as a cure-all. The Latin name of yarrow isAchillea, in reference to a myth
that the Greek god Achilles first revealed the many medicinal uses of this plant.
Historical uses include treatment of anorexia (loss of appetite), flatulence, indiges-
tion, diarrhea, colic, hemorrhoids, menstrual pain, wounds and ulcers. Indians also
extracted an oil from the plant. Applied externally, the oil soothed bums. It was taken
internally as a contraceptive and to produce abortions.
Modem chemical research supports many of these applications - yarrow contains.

chemical compounds with antiseptic, anti-inflarnmatory. antispasmodic, astringent
and expectorant properties, as well as compounds which stimulate glandular secre-
tions. Yarrow should be used with caution, however, since it may be toxic when taken
in large amounts -.
Flannel plant, or mullein, gets its name from the large grey leaves clustered at its

base. These contain substances useful in soothing all types of respiratory problems.
Some Indian tribes smoked the leaves to. relieve sore throats, coughs, congestion,
inflammation of the lungs, and asthma, as well as to cure "bad thoughts and mental
disturbances," according to one herbal. Thedried leaves may also be used to produce a
soothing herbal brew by boiling them in sweetened milk.' Cough drops can also be
made by steeping the leaves in hot water and molasses. The resultant thick syrup is
dried and shaped into lozenges'.
Mullein leaves were commonly used to alleviate skin problems, especially sunburn,

because they contain substances which soften and protect the skin. Pioneer women
reportedly rubbed the dried leaves on their cheeks for blush.

Horsetail, or scouring rush, a primitive relic of prehistoric forests, hasbeen used for
various folks cures. Early herbals recommended it as a diuretic for treating edema and
kidney disorders; a strong extract was used to increase menstrual flow; and the plant's
astringent properties were used to treat mouth and skin sores. Some Indian tribes also
fed horsetail to their horses to treat coughs. .'

Many plants known for their decorative or economic uses also have healing proper-
ties. Yucca, or Spa~ish bayonet, once a source of many commodities - from soap and

fiber to food for the southwestern peoples ...,.' also had some medicinal uses. A
preparation of dried yucca root was used to. treat various complaints, including
rheumatism and gonorrhea
Wild geranium, or cranesbill, a native plant often domesticated.as a garden orna-

mental, was Valued by the Indians for its astringent properties. The roots were boiled
with wild fruits to produce a gargle for mouth and throat sores, or were driedand
ground to produce powder to check the flow of blood from wounds.
Salsjfy, or oyster plant, a wild biennial resembling a large dandelion, is sought by -

wild food enthusiasts for its oyster-flavored root. However, the milky sap of salsify was
also used as a remedy for indigestion by the Indians.
'Wild onions are another food plant with medicinal uses. The Plains Indians rubbed

cut onion bulbs. over their skin for an insect repellent. Old herbals recommend
cooking the bulbs with honey or molasses to cure colds, CDUgl1S and influenza
Plants should never be collected for herbal or other uses unless they are posit" elv

identified. Since some plants are poisonous, misidentification can have uncomforta-
ble, or even deadly, effects. A good book on plant identification and medicinal uses of
plants is anecessiry before attempting to collect and use plants for herbal medicine,
Some recommended titles on folk medicine in general, and Rocky Mountain plant

uses-in particular, are:

FolkMedicine: Fact and Fiction,Frances Kennett, 1976. Marshall Cavendish Publica-
tions, Ltd., London.
Native Haroests: Recipes and Botanicals of the American lndian, Barrie Kavasch.
1979. Vantage Books, Random House, New York.

UsingPlants for Healing, Nelson Coon, 1979. Rodale Press, Emmaus. Penn.

Edible& Useful Wild Plants oj the Urban West, Alan and Sue McPherson, 1979. Pruett
Publishing Co., Boulder, Colo.

Edible Native Plants of the Rocky Mountains, HD. Harrington, 1967~ Universiryof
New Mexico Press, Albuquerque, N.M.

++++++

Susan Tweit has just completed an internship at High Country News.
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descendents, endrin is a lethal toxic
which managed to slip through the net
of pesticide regulators and health
authorities. To boosters of chemical
fanning, it is a million dollar-savior to
agriculture, which can be safely, if care-
fully, used.

According to the Montana Depart-
ment of Agriculture, cutworm attacks
on winter wheat cost Montana fanners
an average of S2 million a year. But
farmers were especially worried in
1981, after several dry years, when army
cutworms began appearing in March.
Their fears were exacerbated by com-
ments from entomologists at the Mon-
tana Agricultural Experiment Station in
Bozeman. It appeared a major outbreak,
at a cost of millions, might be about to
take place.

The farmers turned to endrin, which
is highly recommended for cutworms.
Chemical alternatives, such as toxa-
phene, Lorsban and Sevin, were hur-
riedly considered and approved; they
saw considerably less use, for various
reasons. None costs less than endrin,
first of all. The effectiveness of others
was questioned; and one, Lorsban,
which is recommended by the more
strict Canadian pesticide authorities,
had not gotten approval from the US,
Environmental Protection Agency,

Biological controls for cutworm are
being experimented with, but none was
considered reliable enough for use in
the panic atmosphere of Montana's
1981 outbreak.

The National Audubon Society, the
Environmental Defense fund and the
lzaak Walton League of America asked
the Environmental Protection Agency
to ban endrin in 1975, a request they
recently renewed, In 1976, the EPA
issued a notice of rebuttable presump-
tion - initiating a.process in Which a

chemical manufacturer must demon-
strate to EPA'ssatisfaction that its chern-
'ical can be used safely, or stop market-
ing it.

The process culminated in 1979
when the EPA,ruled that endrin could
be used only in the West, and only to
control army cutworm and .pale west-
em cutworm in small grains, to control
grasshoppers in small grains, to control
sugarcane beetles and to keep the pine
vole out of apple orchards. Canadian
officials drew a different conclusion
and banned rhe chemical' entirely.

Still, the support documents in the
EPA's files on that decision are not reas-
suring. "The risks of Significant popula-
tion reductions of non-target
organisms, . acute toxicity to wildlife,
and teratogenicity (causing abnormal
growths) posed by endrin are of suffi-
dent concern to require the agenqr to
consider whether offsetting economic,
social or environmental benefits exist,"
said the EPA 1979 decision document.
But the economic benefits to wheat
growers using endrin were considera-
ble - it cost them oniy S3.75 an acre,
and cutworms can devastate a crop -
so the EPAokayed its use, with restric-
tions on how it could be done.

Endrin is "highly toxic to fish and
other aquatic organisms," reported the
EPA. Iit the early 1960s, endrin applied
to cotton fields in the lower Mississippi
River killed thousands of fish over a four
year period, and government scientists
found that "such minute concentrations
as 0.1 parts per billion of endrin could
be acutely toxic (0 fish." Endrin was also
linked to the deaths of brown pelicans,
an endangered species, in Louisiana.

FOl: !!1,!ny people, imagining just
how toxic some pesticides are is diffi-
cult. Less than half an ounce of endrin
ingested could 'kill an averaged sized
man. It can be absorbed easily through
the skin. like other pesticides in this
family, it accumulates in fatty tissues and
can be. passedon and concentrated in

Companies challenge
federal disclosure law

The effort to keep information on
pesticides "private" in company and
government files takes place not only at
the state level. An effort that may prove
even more significant is now underway
in Washington, D.C

The underpinning which empowers
states to restrict chemical use within
their borders is the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(F1FRA). It began as a labelling law in
1947 and became, in the I 970s, the
vehicle for regulating and restricting
pesticide use.

Since 1972, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has, under F1FRA,set
minimum standards for regulatingpesti-
cides, and given the states broad author-
ity to enforce and amend those
standards. The chemical industry is try-
ing now to stop states from setting any
standards stricter than the federal
standards.

The chemical companies, led by the
National Agricultural Chemicals Associ-
ation, are also concerned about the
mass of data they give the EPA to sup-
port their arguments for the safety of
their chemicals. If that data fell into the
hands of other companies, particularly
companies that operate in foreign
rruu;kets, the chemical companies say
they' would be giving away millions of
dollars worth of research.

l!'s >hard to know how correct the
~anies are about this, because so far
tlily have locked up much of the health
3f\d, 'safety data in EPA's files through
IilIgalion. The courts have recently
feje~ted the arguments of the chemical
manufacturers, and now the manufac-
furers are turning to the Congress.

On the opposite side of the issue are
environmental groups and farmworker
groups, which want to know as much as
possible about the properties of toxic
chemicals that might come into contact
with fieldworkers or the general public.
State government and the American
Farm Bureau have also opposed the
attempt to restrict states' ability to regu·
late pesticides. ,

Nicholas Reding, chairman of the
National Agricultural Chemicals Associ-
ation, told a congressional committee
last year, "We believe that the 1978
amendments (to F1FRA) made these
data (on chemicals) so freely available
as to afford our companies little or no
protections from potential competitive
harm by the disclosure of these data to
domestic or foreign competitors."

A recent meeting of the House Agrl-
culture Subcommittee on Department
Operations, Research and Foreign Agri-
culture deadlocked on the issue of the
states' role in pesticide regulation. On a
6·6 vote, the FIFRA amendments were
held in subcommittee, and no further
hearings have been scheduled.

The subcommittee was also consider-
ing amendments that would limit the
release of information on "innovative
methodology" in new pesticides. Jay
Feldman of the National Coalition
Against the Misuse of Pesticides in
Washington, D.C., said the amendmel1ts
would make it impossibl<: to verify test
procedures used to determine' the
health effect~ ,ofpew chemicals by i.nde-
pendent peer revi~. '.,~ .

senate hearings on F1FRA are
expected next month.

-GOG

"There's a difference
between wild game and

what you buy in the
supermarket. In the

supermarket you're entitled
to protection.' When you go
out and shoot a deer you're
making your own decision."

- Gordon McOmber _
Montana Department of Agriculture

the tissue of predators. Endrin has also
been demonstrated to augment the car-
cinogenic effects of other chemicals
beyond their singular powers, an impor-
tant property in an environment riddled
with long-lasting chemicals.

In some animals, such as rats, endrin
metabolizes into b2-ketoendrin, an
even more toxic chemical. This has not
been demonstrated in birds. Whether it
would happen in people, there is no way
of knowing.

A 1967 study of several chlorinated
hydrocarbon insecticides showed that
endrin was one of the most persistent in
soils; 4 I percent of the sample
remained in a test plot after 14 years.

Various studies, from a 1969 special
commission report on pesticides by the
US Department of Health, Education
and Welfare to a 1979 study by US Fish
and Wildlife Service scientists, have
concluded that endrin should be kept
out of the food chain. That decision.
however, is up to the EPA.

While such studies seem alarming.
they can also be misleading. The
method of application. the environmenr
and other properties of endrin may mit-
igate the dangers of the chemical. EPA
toxicologist James Baker is quick to
warn laypersons against hasty interpre-
tations of the data, which is both over-
whelming in its volume, and, many
agree, inadequate in some key areas.

Indeed, there are some findings that
favor endrin. One study indicates that
ducks contaminated with endrin elimi-
nate half of it in three days and 90 per-
cent within a month if given an
endrin-free diet, though low levels
endure. And the molecular structure of

> endrin, with an oxygen "ring"around it,
allows it to metabolize out of the eco-
system more easily than relatives-like
DDT, scientists say.

Baker and the manufacturers of
endrin point out that the media may
have unintentionally exaggerated the
actual danger to humans of the contarni-
nated game last year. The concentra-
tions of endrin found in Montana birds
- ranging as high as 1.2 parts per mil-
lion - were compared in the press to
the .3 ppm federal health standard for
"allowable daily intake" (ADI). But the
ADI is not the level at which an ingestor
of endrin would begin to show symp'
toms of poisoning, which might include
headaches, sweating, dizziness or
convulsions.

Toxicologists' first establish a "no
effect level" (NEL) for a chemical, tIle, .
amount an ofl!anism can take in regular'
exposure over a period of time without
suffering adverse effects. That figure is
then multiplied by a safety margin of
100 tb set an ADI for humans.

So the ADI is 100 times what federal
health officials feel could be taken as a
percentage of one's complete daily diet
on an ongoing basis without producing
adverse effects.

For all the confidence with which
such positions are put forth, however,
there is still disagreement about long-
term effects of low-level chemical expo-
sure and even short-term dangers. Dr.
Jorge Manring, a toxicologist from
North Carolina State University affil-
iated with the National Wildlife Federa-
tion, accused the EPA of "over-
simplifying." "People can concentrate
endrin over several hunting seasons and
from different sources," Manring told
the Missoulian last September. "What if
they eat a duck that has more endrin
than the average levels? Or what if, for
example, a person ingests another type
of pollutant, and it has a synergistic
effect?"

In Montana, the two agencies with
the biggest ears for these arguments are
the departments of Agriculture and
Fish, Wildlife and Parks. They clashed
repeatedly last year, often not in the
public eye, as the former tried to pro-
tect the agriculture industry and the lat-
ter tried to figure out what it should tell
hunters.

Endrin had been used in past years,
but the 1981 cutworm emergency
meant a big increase in spraying. Still,
the Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks didn't get wind of the potential
problem until April, when it was noti-
fied of a fish kill in a creek in Custer
County, one of the most heavily sprayed
counties, which was caused by
improper application of endrin.

The wildlife agency knew then it had
work to do, but "we couldn't find out
where they were spraying,' said Tom
Mussehl, a department biologist. "We
called everywhere, and I think we got
the run-around."

Biologists wanted to check sprayed
areas immediately after spraying, to see
how field animals like rabbits and
rodents were affected, But they could
not get the necessary information in
time. So they collected big game sam-
pies - antelope, mule deer - from
sprayed areas well after spraying and
tested them for endrin. They found no
serious levels.

Not until full did they start (esting
birds - and thatwaswhen "it all hit us,"
said MussehL Some sharp tail grouse
showed endrin coruaminatlon, and then
they got some high readings from water-
fowl found in a sprayed area near Great
Falls. By this time it was September, and
the hunting season was pf'Jctically upon
them.
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Near Ashland. Montana, an area allegedly sprayed with endrin.

~ officials were not toxicologists,
and they did not know quite what to do
with their information. The EPA sent a
toxicologist to advise them, but pulled
him back to Washington, D.C., in the
midst of the crisis. Contamination tests
on birds run by the Department of Agri-
culture in Bozeman were redone in the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service labs in
Patuxent, Maryland, where they found
even higher 'levels.

The . big question for, FWP was
whether to close hunting seasons, and
.Montana briefly became .a focus of
national attention as the state Fish and
Game Commission Wrestled with the
issue. With the EPAnowminimizing the'
danger, and a lack of toxicological
expertise in state agencies, the commis-
sion decided ,to allow the seasons for
upland birds and waterfowl to open.
The comntission postponed the goose-
hunting season in endrin-sprayed areas
for six weeks and cautioned all bird
hunters to remove skin, internal organs,
fat, the lower part of the breast and
other parts of game birds before cook-
ing them. Hunters were told not to
make stuffing in the birds, or gravy, and
not to eat too much. Pregnant women
were told to abstain 'completely. '

It was a confusing decision, made by
admittedly confused officials. They had
learned two' basic lessons about pesti-
cides, first, there is disagreement about
the-properties and dangers of the most
toxic pesticides among the experts who
regulate them; and second, it is nearly
impossible to obtain information about
where, and in what quantities, those
pesticides are being used.

Gordo'l McOmber is 'a folksy,
cigarette-smoking former farmer who is
now in charge of the Department of
Agriculture. He tries not to be contro-
versial, arid his staff, especially environ-
mental management adminstrator Gary
Ginghery, is respected. But on the wall
of his office is a bumper sticker, "One
good reason for pesticides -
HUNGER!" .

McOmber trusts the farmers, and he '
trusts the EPA to make the rules about
chemical use, so the endrin controversy
upset him mightily. He does not want to
pry into the pesticide business -,

For the time being, nobody does. The
Montana Department of Agriculture
gets no regular reports from commer-
cia~ pesticide applicators - it has the
power to look at their records when it
feels a need, but that information i~only
officially assembled every five years. As
for the applications made by "private
applicators" - the farmers themselves -
the Agriculture Department takes a stab
at the amounts' applied by checking on
how much pesticide has been sold.
About one-third of the 'acreage in Mon-

tana sprayed in 1981 was covered by
private applicators - in other words,
one-third of the spraying remains a mys-
tery, and information on the rest must
be sought from the records of the com-
mercial applicators. In an emergency,
there is no ready record to tum to that
would show where highly toxic chemi-
cals ltave been used. I
Almost as surprising as this pauci ty of

information is the public's lack of inter-
est in knowing. Every five years,
McOmber said, his department assern-
bles a report on pesticide use. The last,
almost five years old, has never been
printed because no one asked to look at
it, he said. "
Poor reporting is not the only hin-

drance to getting accurate information
on pesticide use. The Department of
Agriculture refuses to divulge any info-
marion that it has on particular pesti-
cide applications, citing a state law
which prohibits disclosure of informa-
tion 00_ "selling, production' or use of
pesticides by' any person." In other
words, Montanans have n,? right to
know what chemical is being sprayed
on a neighbor's field.
, That privacy provision has, in the
wake of the endrin scare, caused some
hair-pulling at the state Attorney Gener-
al's office. A receiltAG opinion declared
that the Agriculture Department
couldn't publish such information, but
should in fact allow public access-when
the public's right to know outweighs
the right 'to privacy of the pesticide
users or sellers. 1 Now Agriculture
Department attorney Tim Meloy is. try-
ing to establish standards for balancing
those rights.
But who objects to the public know-

ing where chemicals are being used,
and why? The agri-business community,
according W Gary Ginghery. And the
reason, apparently, is that they feel their
business will be damaged if anyone
knows how much chemical is being
used, and where.

"It goes back to the industry's con-
cern for private, confidential marketing
information," said Robert Hunt, a Mon-
santo employee, president of the Mon-
tana Agribusiness Association, and a
member of the state Pesticides Advisory
Council. "We like to keep the amount of
(a particular pesticide) we sell in Mon-
tana a secret. If, for example, the Shell
research people see Monsanto's got a
big business going there, then they're
going to crank up."
Gary Dyer, a rancher from Brady,

Montana, who also serves on the state's
Pesticides Advisory Council, said objec-
tions to reporting specific spraying
were "just a matter of despising paper-
work" and came mainly from commer-
cial applicators, the professionals Who
put the chenticals on the fields for

farmers who don't do their own spray-
ing" He defended privacy in this area,
saying applicators preferred not to have
their competitors know which farmers
had hired them. Dyer said farmers
would be "kind of negative-about mak-
ing specific pesticide uses public
record, but he said it was not a big issue
to them.
Skeptics suggest that both farmers

and applicators fear that environmental-
ists or their neighbors will harass them
if they have access to records that show
what chemicals they use on their fields.
Whether it is the state's business to

provide this sort of 'protection is dis-
puted by some chemical critics, and
even a spokesman for the Velsicol
Chemical Corporation, the manufac-
turer of endrin, expressed surprise at
the law. But secrecy is a valued compo-
nent of the pesticide trade. In Washing'
ton, D.C., this month, chemical
company representatives are arguing
that present laws require them to reveal
too much toxicological information to
the EPA, allowing their competitors-to
discover their secrets (see related story
on page 10).

Montana FWP officials, whose rela-
tionships with farmers and state agricul-
ture officials were decidedly strained
last year, were also stymied by this pri-
vacy rule. \ .,
But McOmber thinks it's asking too

much to expect the state to provide
absolute protection f.<,>rwildlife, espe-
cially at the cost of the agriculture
industry. "The fact of the matter is, the
wild game is a trespasser (on farmers'
fields )," said McOmber. "There's a dif-
ference between wild game and what
you buy in the supermarket. In the
supermarket you're entitled to protec-
tion. When you go out and shoot a deer
you're making your own decision."
Not only is the specific information

on pesticide use not available even the
general information is hard to'find. Fed-
eral reporting on pesticide use, by the
U.S. Bureau of Census and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture'S Economics, Statis-
tics and Cooperatives Service has been
reduced by budget cuts at the federal
level., Other states do even less than
Montana.
Robert Sullivan, director of the Colo-

rado Division of Plant Industry, said, "I
don't know of anybody who would have
any tndication 'on the amounts of pesti-
cides used by private appliators." Colo-
rado includes a listing of commercial
applications of pesticides in its annual
report from the division but does not
specify where the pesticides were used.
Information on Wyoming pesticide

lise has been gathered by the University ,
of Wyoming Agricultural Experiment
Station and published, again with no
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~ specific locations, most recently in
S: 1979. The survey is voluntary - in
~ 1979, 3,969 questlonnaires were
~ mailed to farmers, of which 1,183 were

returned, AI Gale, who conducted the
1979 study, said another is planned next
fall. State agriculture officials say they do
not compile complete information ali

. where and how much pesticides are
being used in Wyoming.

As a resuhoftheendrincontroversy,
Montana is now attempting to rewrite
its pesticide regulations. If the proposed
regulations survive attacks by the agri-
business sector, the use ofendrin would
be further restricted and applicators
and farmers would have to report
monthly when and where restricted
chemicals are used.'

Montana environmental and hunting
groups are pleased with the proposed
rules, but there is still some question
when regulations specifically affecting
endrin will take effect, in part because
the Department of Agriculture will have
to.write an environmental impact state-
ment that may delay implementation for
another year.

Whatever the final form, it seems
likely that Montana will have a better
reporting system than any other state in
the region. Endrin will still be applied
for cutworms, but the state regulators
should have a clear idea of where, when
and how much.

But whn will have access to that infor-
mation? These regulations, too, are still
in the works. Agriculture Department
attorney Tim Meloy said, "I'm going to
recommend that we have a system that
requires a little more than somebody
wandering into the office wanting to
look at the file." He could not say
whether that would exclude people like
Richard Fichtler, lewis and Clark
County officials or the press.

For the moment, information on pes-
ticide use' is one aspect of a national
issue that is only beginning to get atten-
tion. What can we know about the prop-
erties and uses of these chemicals? "It's
hard right now to even get a sense of
what the dimensions of the problem
are," said Jay Feldman of the National
Coalition Against Misuse of Pesticides in
Washington, D.C. The efforts of his

/ group presently go primarily toward
fighting agri-business efforts to further
restrict access to data collected on pes-
ticides by the EPA. Because information
is not collected, "this whole problem
isn't quantified," said Feldman.

The same is true,- perhaps even more
so, at the state level. "We're at the very
beginning stages of gathering informa-
tion and trying to find out what's going
on," said Stan Walthall of lewis and
Clark County. "And it's been how many
years since Silent spring?".

-1-++
+++

This article was paid for- by a grant
from the Fund for Investigative Journal-
ism and the HCN Research Fund.

Book review ...
(continuedjrompage 16)

on the various issues at stake in land use
management through Sampson's some-
what technical - but easily understood
- book. Conservation issues and ethics,
en«rgy consumption and future energy
demands, housing industry growth, pol-
lution and economic factors combine
with the author's own expertise in soil
maintenance to produce a comprehen-
sive study of the problem.

The author also includes a chapter of
suggestions on measures which could
be followed to encourage farmland and
soil conservation. At stake in his recom-
mendations are th'e future of the farm-
ing community, and the potential of the
US, to teed itself and other nations in
the future.

+-1-+
+++

Diane Donovan is a Writer and editor
based in San Francisco. This article ~
paid for by the HCN Research Fund.
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The agriculture
by Carol Jones and Marty Priest

The economic state of ranching and
farming in the United States today is so
gloomy that any reasonable business-
person would ask, ''Why the hell is
anyone in agriculture?" said Bob Carver,
Wyoming Agriculture Extension 'Ser-
vice livestock marketing economist.
Astronomical interest rates of 18 to

21 percent are virtually wiping out the
farmer's profit. Income levels have
dropped drastically in the last three
years and 1982 income is predicted to
be at the lowest level in decades. Pro-
duction costs rise 'each year, while infla-
tion boosts the costs of. equipment
above a rancher's buying ability.
Although production is at a high,
national and international markets are
in a slump and returns don't begin to
cover costs. Local economies are being
pinched also, as fanners are caught in a
cost-price squeeze: And more and more
ranchers and farmers lind themselves
"voluntarily liquidating" their entire
operations.
Rocky Mountain agriculture is impor-

tant in the nation's overall agriculture
production. Montana ranks among the
top 10 states in production of wheat and
sheep. Wyoming ranks among the top in
sheep also, along with dry beans and
sugar beets. Colorado ranks among the
top lOin cattle production, However,
the distance from this region to major
markets and to major transportation
facilities, adds to the already over-
whelming financial burden. Rocky
Mountain fanners must also contend
with competition for land and water
from energy producers and urban
developers.
Worldwide economic recession, spi-

raling interest rates and overproduction
of bot!' crops and. livestock are the cul-
prits for the agriculture gloom, accord-
ing to most agricultural economists.
In the December 1981 issue of Eco-

nomic Review, Marvin Duncan, assistant
vice president' and' economist at the
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
detailed problems fating the nation's
farmers,

"Prices received for crops (in
November 1981) were off about 14.3
percent ...while prices received for live-
stock were off 7.4 percent compared to a
year ago.

"Prices paid by fanners .during the
same period, however, increased 4.9
percent."
A 52,000 tractor bought in 1952,

costs 525,000 to replace today. Wheat,
selling for $2.10 a bushel in 1952, sold
for 53 a bushel in 1980.
According to U.S. Department ofAgri-

culture projections for 1981, beef cow-
calf operations will have averaged 5451
per cow in total costs, while generating
only 5317 per cow in gross returns, leav-
ing the operation $134 in the hole per
cow. Actual ligures and 1982 figures"
may be worse. '
According to Erwyn Witte, markets

director for the Colorado Department
of Agriculture, 1982 will be even
gloomier for the state's ranchers and
farmers. An expected 5.3 percent drop
in gross agricultural income is pre-
dicted for Colorado this year, along With
a three percent increase in production
costs.
The Rocky Mountain Farmers Union

in Denver reported net farm income in
1973 was $486 million. It dropped to
S88 million in 1981 and is expected to
drop to S81 million in 1982. The union
reported that if current trends con-
tinue, "the average Colorado farm and
ranch family will earn a net income of
only 53,056 this year." .

Following the same gloomy trend,
Wyoming's net farm income has
dropped from 597.7 million in 1979 to
SI 5.5 million in 1980. Wyoming Crop

•economic

and Livestock Reporting Service
reported average net, income was
'5~,163 per farm family in 1980.

Lyle Pratt, a statistician with the Mon-
tana Crop and livestock Reporting ser-
vice, said income is at the lowest it has
been since 1949, droppinglfomS159.5--
million in 1979 to 5102.1 million in
1980. Utah dropped from $83.7 million
in 1979 to S46.4 million in 1980, and
Idaho from 5361 million in 1979 to
5347.2 million in 1980.
Similar trends are seen in major agri-

cultural states such as California, Texas,
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa, and things
are predicted to be worse this year.

"The average cost of everything the
rancher must buy has gone up by eight
to 10 percent every year for the last four
to live years," said Wyoming rancher
Digger Moravek. "The prices he·
receives are the lowest they've been in
live or six years. Coupled with inflation,
the buying power of the rancher is equi-
valent to What it was in 1933."
Dave Carter, director of communica-

tions with the Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union, said the Rockies area is a very
productive agricultural region. How-
ever, farmers and ranchers here are hit
harder by the economic plague for
three major reasons. One is the soaring
cost of irrigation. One fanner told the
Denver Post that the cost of running an
irrigation pump all day jumped from
5300 to '54 ,200 in one month.
Another reason is high transportation

costs to major agricultural markets. This
region's ranchers transport most of
their livestock to major feedlots in other
parts of the country and most of their
crops to major markets eastward. USDA
figures show' the number of feedlots
declining, .adding to the problem.
The third reason, according to Carter,

is that the average age of farmers in the
Rockies is below the national aveqge.
Average farmer age in this region is 42,
while the national norm is 59. The
younger farmer, said Carter, is highly
leveraged, making him the most vulner-
able to rising interest rates. Because the
younger farmer hasn't been in business
as long, he doesn't have as much equity,
and ends up borrowing more.
Carter said despite these added -prob-

lems for Rocky Mountain farmers, he
does not want to see agriculture cen-
tralized to certain areas of the country.

Centralization is susceptible to disas-
. ters, such as California's Mediterranean
fruit fly, he' said.
Across all types of farming operations,

the farmer's long-term debt level and
the ability to reduce it and borrow less
.money-now will-determine, more than ~'-~.
any other factor, the ability to survive
the current recession.
In March, USDA's ligures showed

farm debts total nearly S2 billion, triple
the amount of just 10 years ago. Vernon
Franke, a wheat farmer from northeast-
ern Colorado, told the Rocky Mountain
Farmers Union that his 1981 interest
rate bill 01$114,000 equalled his gross
income for 1978. His farm had a net loss
of 570,000 last year.
Farmers and ranchers depend on

loans to see them through, from plant-
ing to harvest; from calving to market.
Large loans are strapped with enormous
interest rates of 18 to 21 percent.
Farmers and ranchers are forced to bor-
row to stay in business. But with low
returns, more and more fanners are
linding it impossible to obtain loans or
to keep them, and they lind themselves
selling out, urged by lending institu-
tions to "voluntarily liquidate."
USDA ligures show the country is los-

ing 1, 100 farms per week, due to eco-
nomic difficulties. However, the major
agricultural lenders - Farmers Home
Administration, Federal Land Bank and
the Production Credit Association - all
say there has not been an increase in
foreclosures. Mike Ormsby, Wyoming
director of FmHA, said the agency is
aware of the current agriculture situa-
tion and is being lenient in its collection
procedures.
John Lesmeister, manager of the

Casper, Wyoming, branch of the PCA,
agreed there is no increase in foreclo-
sures, but said there was a slight
increase in number of voluntary liquida-
tions and decisions to decrease opera-
tion size. However, 1982 could prove
worse.
"We are beginning the third year of

difficult economic times in agricul-
ture," Lesmeister said. "If prices of lives-
tock and crops are not better in the fall
of 1982, we will have.a-crisis in Wyom-
ing agriculture."
Farmers, ranchers and agriculture

economists see a crisis now. Wyoming's
Bob Carver said he talked with two dif-
ferent lenders in the last month; one had,

squeeze
liquidated six farms in aweek's time, the
other three. "Expand that to all lending
institutions statewide," Carver said,
"and you see the trend."
Dave Carter with the Farmers Union

also sees the trend toward selling out.
"If they (lending institutions) don't
know there are more foreclosures going
on (than in the past), they aren't look-
ing past their own' window," he said.
"We're hearing that over half of their
borrowers are in trouble. Ifthings don't
improve, they'll have to discontinue
their loans."
The Denver Post reported Federal

Land Bank Association foreclosures
jumped from 50 in 1980 to 120 in 1981
in the four state area of Colorado, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas.

Digger Moravek a rancher for 10
years near Sheridan, Wyoming, had an
operation of ahout 100 cattle last year.
"We thought we had an advanced oper-
ation here," Moravek said. "We bred
with artificial insemination, synchron-
ized the breeding so calving would be
within 30 to 45 days. We had a 98 per-
cent calf crop and the cattle were highly
regarded both in care and production
by the neighbors. Still it was a losing
proposition. I sold all the cattle."
Moravek said he is thinking about

starting over, despite his explanation of
how economically impossible the oper-
ation can be. "Unless there is a break in
the interest rates, you justcan't make it,"
he said. "It costs about 5350 to keep a
cow per year. If she should wean a 500
pound calf; you can expect to get 60'
cents a pound at going rates.That means'
you'll get $300, a loss of.S50. If you're'
borrowing half o.f the cost (of raising
the cow) at 20 percent, that's 560 a
head justforvintcrcst.sfhen your loss isr--L
S100."
Wally McRae, a lifetime rancher,

whose cow-calf operation of 550-600
head is located 10 miles southeast of
Colstrip, Montana, said he won't be sel-
ling out because he has learned to limp
by. "I don't buy a lot ofthings, I run an
extremely cheap operation," McRae
said. "The trend held that to be progres-
sive, you borrowed a lot of money to get
bigger and bigger. Now that trend is
coming back to haunt us.A lot of people
are in trouble.

"J can't remember a time in my life
when every agriculture commodity is
low like it is now," McRae said. "And yet
the depressed agriculture prices are not
seen by the consumer. The consumer is
not getting the benelit ofthe agriculture
slump. That is odd in a free-market S}:S-
tern, if that's what we have here. I don't
know where the money is going."
McRae also feels ranchers have been

too production-oriented and not awaft
of the market. Henry BoOO, extension
marketing economist with Montana
State University, agreed.
"There is too much supply and not

enough demand in agri-business," Bohn
said. "Farmers and ranchers have done a
reasonably good job of production, but
a lousy job of marketing. I'm telling
farmers they have to look at the whole
process and see who is buying, where
the market-is and what the product will _
tum into. We're seeing moreinterest in
studying marketing options. We've
reacned a teachable moment with
farmers and ranchers."
BoOO,who said all other businesses

pay much more attention to marketing
options than farmers, said the current
recession has forced agri-business to
playa waiting game. He explained that
the farmer is at the beginning of the
production chain, where it is difficult to
react quickly to changes in demand. For
example, customers react to higher
food prices by simply not buying. The
grocer responds by ordering less. That
reaction carries through all the middle-
men in the agriculture chain until, at
last, the farmer hears about it. It takes
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the fanner time to alter his production
10 meet such demands. Balm believes it
is the farmer who learns to read markets
that will survive this current economic
crisis.

Markets include international trade
as well as domestic and some econo-
mists feel the international market is
one way 10 help farmers out of trouble
and back to profits.

Ross Korves, research economist
with the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in Park Ridge, Illinois, said the U.S.
needs to expand exports, particularly to
developing countries:
. Korves explained there was an export
rush in the 70s. Farmers overproduced
because they "got false signals" about
the demand for exports. The United
States ended up with a surplus of crops,
the whole world entered a recession
and' fanners were faced with declining
prices for unpurchased crops_

The American Farm Bureau is sup-
porting an export revolving fund to pro-
vide credit for foreign buyers,
particularly developing countries, to
finance their agricultural purchases.
The Bureau believes this would stimu-
late exports and increase farm income.

Dave Carter agreed loaning develop-
ing countries· money to purchase pro-
duce from the United States is a
reasonable gamble. Even though third
world countries may be a credit risk,
Carter gave the example of South Korea.
"They got started as customers as a
developing country," he said. "We took
a chance with them, and as soon as their
economy progressed, they became
good customers."

Carter feels the United States is
exporting food at, 100 low prices. He
-said there is' need for stability in the
export business and sound policy to '
assure farmers of a given price for a
given period of time. If prices fall below
the floor price, farmers should be able
10 store their crops and be eligible for
subsidies, he said, '

However, Carter explained that even
though the present administration has
shown interest in increasing exports,
they are cutting credit aid to eastern
European countries like Poland, Cze-
choslovakia and Hungary. These are
countries Carter sees as good custo-
mers if credit is available.

On Colorado'slWestem Slope,
where coal and oil shale projects are
picking up steam, energy development
is beginning 10 have profound-effects on
area agriculture.

Besides developing the energy
resources of the land, some ranches and
farms are being purchased by develop-

"The average Colorado
farm and ranch family will
earn a net income of only
$3,056 this year."

While export policies are debated,
the cost-price squeeze and high interest
rates continue to destroy farmers and
ranchers. And adding to their burden is
the competition for farmland, making
business even more uneconomical.

Wyoming rancher Moravek said there
is tremendous pressure to sell out for
energy, urban and water development.
"Lots of cities are buying ranches just 10
obtain water rights," he said.
.Montana rancher McRae's part of the

region and Colorado's Western Slope
have a common problem of competi-
tion with energy developers for agricul-
tural land.

McRae said energy devebpment has
created an enormous' demand for land,
resulting in .skyrockhing prices. "If an
energy' company wants a ranch (for
development ),theywill buy it, one way
or another," he said. In addition, the
ranching operation must compete for
labor with neighboring .en ergy
companies ."

ers and chopped up to provide housing
for the increasing, energy-related
populations. -

Energy activity in the region is a two-
edged sword. Although higher wages
offered by energy companies are attract-
ing fal1!Jand ranch labor away from agri-
culture, jobs created by energy
development are allowing ranch fami-
lies to supplement their incomes, there-:
by keeping ranches operating despite
the cost-price squeeze. '

Farmers and ranchers are not the only
ones suffering from declining incomes.
Many rural communities depend upon
agri-business and they too are losing
out. "It's the ripple effect," Carter said,
."The low income' in farming.effects the
rest of the area." '

One Sterling, Colorado agricultural
implement dealer gave an example of
the problem: 'I've got a com picker. on
my lot for $14,000. I went to an auction
(farm liquidation sale) the other day,. .

and one just like it, except three years
older, sold for 5850."

If there is any brightness in the
fanners' future, it may come with the
1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act that
will affect farmers in three major areas:
individual income tax rates, estate tax
reform and capital cost recovery.

According to Marvin Duncan, with
the Federal Reserve Bank, marginal
income tax rates will be reduced by 25
percent over -two years, with tax
brackets indexed for inflation starting in
1985.

Maximum capital gains tax rates
affecting land and breeding stock sales
will be reduced from 28 to 20 percent.
And, estate tax reforms include changes
that permit estates as much as $600,000
to be passed to heirs with no federal
inheritance L1Xliability.

Even though the act may help some,
very few in the business see any reason
to get their hopes up. So, why the hell is
anyone in agri-business?

"A lot of people farm and ranch
because they love it," Montana's Bohn
said, "It's the value of the lifestyle. They
make a personal choice and they pay the
price."

Bob Carver said that even though
people enter a business to make a profit,
studies show the number one reason
people stay in farming and ranching is to
"maintain a way of life."

"You know, (Secretary of Agriculture
John) Block and every other secretary
of agriculture in office during a reces-
sion has said, 'Things are bad now, but
prosperity may be right around the cor-
ner," Dave Carter reflected. "That may
be --I don't know, But.even ifrt is,who
IS going to be around to enjoy it?"

++++++
Marty Priest is a freelance writer liv-

ing- in Bailey, Colorado. Renee Guil-
Iierie, a freelance writer in Boise, Idaho,
contributed research. for' this article. It
was paid for by the HCN Research Fund.
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Empin' Sand ami Gral't'l Olnlpany. Ine.

P.O_ Box Ill5
BminR~. Munt.ana )\)IO.i

FACllIli' LOc.mO~: Nalwna l~lllnty. Wyoming
PERMIT NUMBER: W)'·OO.~119.J
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(2) APPLICANT NAME· llick Shanor
MAIUN(; ,\D{lRESS: Bn~,~"i(l

{laYlun. \l';'\' Hl!H6

FACILI1'Y WCATIOS: ,Shl'ridan County. Wyuminf!,

I'ERMIT NIJMIWR: _ Wy-llU:\Il!--t
Mr. Dick"91anllr is thl' d(n.·ctOr-:T;,f a -111'<; unit suh·dilisklll 1Iltatlodapl'rnxin;alely lU miil'S \I"(~l uf Ihe Cit}'(If~l'ridan whirh \\ill Ill, kno",n.as tIll'
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III APpllCAI'<1" NAAU::

MAllINC; ADpR~~'\S:

The MarJlhon Oil Company
1'_0. Bnx I ~o
Ca.~P<'T.W.yoming IU6Il2

FACILI1'Y'LOCA1l0N: Carllun County, Wynminf!,

PERMIT NIIMBER: Wy·UO_HIH6
ItlarJlhon Oil ComrrAny"s Harrison and Couper &>t:tion Li· ~S Ballery and Cretaceous Sand Injt'(lioll P1anl is localed in thl· NEIl.. St.'ninn l TlRN.

R7RW. Collnon County. ~)·ominl(_ TIle facility is·uS!...:110 injt'{l \\\lter inlO oil hol.-al'ingfurmalions 10 enhanct' rt'WI'ery. linder llllfmal cirCUll1stanCl~
mere is no discharw surfacl' \llltI'TS. hO\\\'\1;'r. if a diSChaf"l':l'did OCCUfil 1111Uldflow 10 Dixon Crl..:,k (Cla~s IV Water).

The pr"pnSl'd Il('mlit rt'(]uirl.~ on discharg<' frum this facility cxct.'Plunder l'ml'rgent)' conditinll'_ If an t'ml'fl\ency occurs Iht'emul'nt ('.1.11nol haw
nil and grease wnct'ntmtinn in t'xCt'ss (If 10 mg/I and me pt'rmitle<' mu~t imnwdialely wutaCl the Dl'parm)enl. A \\ritwn drscliptinll of !hI' discharRl'
including prtlpused actions to prew'lIt fulUn' diSChal"f(es mustll(: senlto the Dl'partmelll within fil"l' days n( any di:;chaTW'.The [Jl:mlil is schedull>d to

expire 0t-'l1.'I11her :~I.' 19112.
(4) APPLICANT,NAME:

, MAILING ADDRESS:

Cmnnadu Oil C.umpany
ISOO Securily Ufl' RUildillj1
1616 Glt'narm I'lac!.'
Iknvel'. Co 8020.2
Buck Ch.'ek·Guwmment ll.'aSl'. SWI/" Seclion II
H(lN. Rll:\W. Niohr'JrJ Cnunry, Wyominl\

PERMIT NlIMBER· \\'y·OO3Il0R
Facility is a typical oil treater lOQItI>din Niohrara County. Wyominl\. The produced \\~{('r is st.'parAttod frtlm thl' [ll'lroll'Um pn>duct lhmugh the USl'

nf heatr.or tl'elters anll skim ponds. The discharlle is to CrdZY Woman Creek (Class IV) \ia an unname"il draina~.
The di:;chargl' must 1Ill'l'l Wynming·s produced Water Cri\l.'lia cffltClh't' inmlediately. Chapwr \11 uf rhe Wyominl( \\'atl'f Quality Rull'S and

Rel\ulatinllS infers that as long a.~ t~e Pmduced Water Crill' ria is nll'l, Ihl.' wliter is suitahle fur hl'lllofKial ust', Thl'r\' i~ no t'lidl'nn' \t) indicait' lhal
limit.ations more strinj:l'I\t than the Pl'odoced Water Criteria art' nt.'t'(u:d tn meet W}~lminl\·s Watl'r Quality Stand:lrd~, Tht' Dt'partmml\\i!1 wnunue tll
l'Valuate ·me discruirge and, if. nec~~ry will modil'y the pcmlit if t"liidence indicate> that more slrin~nt Iirnitatitms are needed.·

Scllli.annual self-monitoring is required fur all paramelt.'rs \lim me t'XCI'pliun Ill" nil and I\l"1:ase, IIhich musl lx' moniUlred quirterl}'. nw proposed
l'xpiratiun dati' for lilt.' permit is Ik'Cemlx'~ :~I. 1<)82. ~ .
(S) APPliCANT NAME, Ilansun Oil C,umpan)' "

MAl11N(;~ADDRESS, P.O. lIux I) I S
·Ru~l,y,\'I1,~NM I*llnl
L111k'Built.' ft.'dl.,,.dl #·2, NWIJ., II."WI/.,Sh·tiul\ l,
TSHN, R91W. Bif!, HUn! c:flumy. WyuminK

FACILIlY lOCATION:

FACILITY LOf.All0S:

I'ERMIT Nl·MBI~R: ~'y·OO.~ll16
P~cility i, a tl'Pic'J1uiltreater InC'dtt-d in Big Hum County, 'It'y(lft\inR. The produced wau-r is separated from thepetmleum product lhmu¢lthe use

of hl':l[('r t['("AIl'r:; and~kim ponds. The 4ist.'llarw' l~ \IJ (:uyllle Coulee (Class~·l,
lh!' dist:hal"):l' IllW,1l11et.'t Wy(lming's PrndUll.'ll W~lt'f Criteria effective immedi.ncly. Oiaptcr vll-of the 'It'ynminR V"'aler Quality Rull'S md

Rq::ul~tions inf,'r.' tllal is lung a.., till' produced 'li'all'r Crnena is mel. me water is suitable for benlflCial use. there is no enoence iu indicate th~t
limitaliuns more ,Innllent than the PnldUCt'd \l'i·atl'rCriwria are needed to meet Wyominl\·s Water Qualil}'Standards.The Departmenl \lill Clll1tinul' 10

l'W_hiatt'lhe diSChal"l\l' indo if 1l1'C('Ss;lry, \.Ii\! mudif)" the permit if'l'\idenn.' indiC'.1.tes·that more suinf:ent limitatinns are nt't:ded.
Sl'mi.annual Sl,jf·muiliturin-Io\ is I"t'quin-d fur all pamml'ter:; \\ith tlw l"(celltion IIf (Iii and RI't"a.'It'. \\hictl rl1u~t bemuriilOn-d (IUlIflrrly. U're prupc.1St'd

l'\I~r.Jtion datt' f(lr till' r-:m1it is I)(nl1llll'r 51. l<.*l-t
, (II) AI'Pl.!C;lIl,TNAMI:::

MAlll~(i AlJDRE.''':

Antelope Coal Conlpany
III S,",'. Columbia, Suite K()O
P"rt/and. OR 97!O I

I:ACllllY LOCATION: Cnnwr:\l' C\lunt'!. \\')'llminR

I'f.RMIT ;.IlIMBER: W}··()(I,'I0198
lht, .'\Illdllpl' Ctr.u Cumllan}' plans \() ((IllstruCI an open-pil mal mine in Conwl'Sl'·Counr}'. I)j·yontin~appmxlmaldy"i) mill's Illlrth uf thl' Tn\\11 uf

l)uuWas. W)'uminK A diSchar!.,'t-' pt·mlil for thl' milll' WolS l~sut'd ill Dl'(emller IIf 19XI. hllw('wr. the cump'Jny ha.~ !lUW I'1'l.JIIl.'S1l>dthatlhl' pt:mlil!x'
m,~lifil'd to alloW lhl' dist:hargt's frum 1\\11 st'parate Sl'\lll11t' lrealment plants inlll Sl'tIling jl!lnds SPF·I (di:;chargl' pt,int flO! f and SPf·,! (diS(·har~ ..:
[X.lir\t(lUl). -

nu' propo:r.il.1dpermit alllhnrizl'S thl' rt.'tJuesled dischal"J1l'sllul indudes efflU1'nllimitatiun and Sl'lf'lllollilllrin!:modifiralj(ll1~ HI rl'lll..:·llhl' in(lu~il\ll
of sanitary 11llSlt'lIollll'rs into th,· ponds_ All lIlhl'r [1emlitlimitations :md relluirements remain unch~njl;ed \lim 11tl.'exception of thl' l").pirJlioll d;Jll'
whit'll is adl'lllll"\'d frnm Ilt'Cemlx'r 31. 19H6 lU ..I,pril:l(l. 191'7.

Mnllil Olal' PnldllCinR

Box 5011
G!Uelle. W}~)minl\ ~~716

fACIUli' LOCATION, . Caballus Ruju Mint'. ympbdl CUl)ntr. \li'ynminf(

. Pl::RMIT-1\1JMBI::R: W)·.()II.iO.~76
.~'uhil'Oil Prlld;lcing. hlf.uperJIl"S a.Jarge IlJX'II·pil i·ual mine appru:..imaldy1 S,miles stlulh (If GIllt'llt'. \\·~llnlinl:"Tht'c~,m\y.anr ha.~ n~ul'~tt.'l:! lhal

an addilion1l1 disrharw pnin,t Ix' addtod to m,· pt:'mlil \(1 storc; treal ;lnd discharf!,l' 1I~II'r [mm ~il:dlment Pund So, 1.
'11)(' prnptlSed per mil s[X'CifiC'JIJ)' idl'l1tifil'S the 11('1\' dischafR\' point a.~002 and allows di~harge illlu Su)(\(pile DrAW(Class IY \liatl'r). Tht' otlll'r

disc:ml"l\e is idl'ntified a.s ()()J and l'lltt'rs 1b DrJw (Class 1\·Walel').
The diSmafl\t' nlllst nwet I,muent limiGltilms V:t1ichart' wl\Sidertod hy Ihe Sial(' uf \l';)·ulllinl\ \() rl'Pfest'nl '·!lesl ~nulah1l' !nvJlnlent"· HU\.II'wr, lhl'

pl:mlil abu wntains a "n'~lpcner dausr·· \lnich Il'quirt's thl' [ll'ffilit tn· be nllldified shnuld mUTt'Slr:ll!:c'l1\ limitalillfl~ he dl'wlupt.'Ci at lhl' fl>derAI

it'1l'1.
Runnff frum dislllrhed arl"Js \\ill be cllnLrulll'd hI' sedimentatiun punds whitil arl· dl'sin1t>d 10 eumpll'lely wm:U1l thl' ruuoff n~lIltirlf!, ffllm a (t'n

l'{'~r. H huurprrdpitllion event. fkx'3.uS(' tw_ptllld,y,ill Illil Ilumlall)' dischar!,"l.'. they are nut ~f'l~ifically idt'ntifil-d in the pt.'mlit bUI art' l"nwrt'tl hy
UIWrJtiun and maintenal\Ct· pr,,\"isil)ll~.

pl'riudic S('lf·mnnilorinR uf l'fflUi'nl quality and qllantily is {j'quirt'Ci Ilith repurtin!t (If mullS lillarlt'rl)". Tht' pemlit is ~hl't1U1t'(\ to l'xpirt .\lay .il.

19K7.

(7) APPtICA,\1- ~AME:
~t-\IUN(I ADI)RF$S,

1'1 .o\I'PLIr.Ai\'r NAME:
~WUN(; AlJI)RE&.<;:

Me Pal ~t'lf

",

Old Olrl'.1.l Mowf llo11'1
P.O. Box 1I7
Ct'nlennial. \\·Y(lmil1~~lIlS)

fACILm' LOC..\TION Alhanr County. Wpmlinl:

PERMIT NlJMBER: Wy.OO~lJ.~61
TI\l' Old Cuml CIInsist~ Ill' a rt~tauranl. liar, IClnMltl'l unit~, and (lne sinRIe family resitlent't' and is Incued in Centl'1lnial. \\'yominl:. \\·aslt.'II:lll'r

fmm the facilily is lrt~Jtl'd by a Il:ICIraI\Cplant IIhich discharl\ts 10 the North Furk of thr Ultle Lammii' Rirer (Cla..~s II Waler) after nuy,inl: in an
ullnamt'll drJinal\l' (aa..~s 1\' Waled I'm applllximalely I.S mib

TIll' prnpused r-:mtil I't'quircs-eumpliant't'-\\im Natiunal St-'cl~ldary Tl\'lltnll'nl·Stanililrds and emuent limitalhllls based un Wnllllinl\·s In·slrt."Jm
War~'rQualityStandards. The t.'Xl~ling pemlil rt'tjuin's mlllliUlrinllllf must parantt'lt'rs un a \\l'{'k1y 1t.L~is,Ito\\\'.,...'r. the pemiillt"l;' ha~ rrqUl'Sll'11 thallhl'
Sl'lf.nmniturinll frl'lluI'lll)' lle I1llldifll.'11due Wlhe rt.'l:ttil-el) small si~.euf the I)jlt'rdriull. TIll' Di\isiml belit.'\-i'S lhal b«allSl-' til' !ht' small \·oluml' nf Ihe
dischafl(l' andlx'CalLw lhe dischar~ l'llltrs a Class 1\'Warl'T. ml'rt' are It.Wtilllall' rra.~llns to n1(ldi~·thl' st'lf·mIHliwring retjllifl'lllt'IlIS. Thl'rl'ful't". it is
Pfl~~)Sl'Cl tllaltI'K' sl'lf·mhnilurillf!, fn'qut'nty fur all pal':UIlt'tt'r:; exrt'pt IOIaI residual chlorim' (Il,hirlt shall C(~ltinlll' In ht.' n'quifl'd daily) hi' chanWd
from \\\..:'k1)' \lI munthly with rc\w,rtinf!, (If rt'~uhs qllllrtl'r!r. The pem1if\liH he scheduled III expire March "~1.Iqs7.

(9) APPLlCA¥r NAME: Ml'CIicint' Bill\" R['{rt~litlll. Inc

MAILINGAlJDRESS: P.O. Box 1.i11
CA:lllt'l'lnial. W}11l1lin1l1l200l

..ACILln' WCATION: Alllan)" CAlunty. \\)'ominl\
Pl::RMIT NlIM8ER: \\:y-llOh i\9

TIle Mt:dictnl'~Hu\\'s.:i .-\n."J'is-a relaliwly small skhm'llloC'Jtt'lial'prllxill1lltt.'i}lthirt)' nliles \\\'~I'lftheCity nrJ~rallli(' in tlx'l'nulIo)' Ran~' Mountains
TI.ll'rt' art' no;m"t'mil,'ht ludlling farililil'S al tilt' art.>lland till: fafility is npen ollly dUring tht' \lil1\er, ~'a~tt'\lllWT trt"AIOII:1lIfat.ilitit~ l~ll\siswf t\m snl:.lll
padagl'lllillllS fnIlO\l'l'll ~. a IWlU:J1inl\.poM, The Ilnlbhinl( ptllld di:il.'hargt.'s'into thl' Nash Fork uf I~t' North Fnrk (If·llit' Ullk' l:at'Jmit' Rin'f '(Cla.,,~II
\li·atl'r). ,

(ctmli,,/lrr/o/l /lexl pap.e)
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ARlzmiA WAm EIS
- The Bureau of Reclamation has issued irs final
EIS on water allocations and water service con-
tracting for the Central Arizona Project (CAP).
The sonem<nt describes the al!ected emironmc:nt
and impacts of six alternatives for allocatingArizo-
na's remaining entitlement of Colorado River
water to be supplied through the CAP. Copies of
the EIS are available from me Lower Colorado
regional office of the Bureau, Box 427, Boulder
City, Nev. 89005.

ENERGY CONSERVATION PUBUCAll0NS

Four new publications are now available from
the Colo. Office of Energy Conservation "Renew-
able Resources in Colorado: Opportunities tor
Local Governments" ('5) explores possible nC'W
energy sources for munidpalidesand details steps
some communities are already taking toward self-
sufficiency. "Energy You Can Bank On" ('5) is a
do-it-yourself energy-conservation manual for
businesses. "The Solar Handbook" ('5), featuring
interviews with owners of solar installarlons, is
designed to help Colorado homeowners make
solar decisions wisely. Finally, a free pamphlet
available in single copies or in bulk answers the
question, "How much can you save by investing
S50 on energy-conserving measures?" All four
items are available from the DEC, 1525 Sherman
St., Denver, Colo. 80203.

TAYLoR DRAW EIS
A draft environmental impact statement on the

Taylor Draw Reservoir Project near Rangely,
Colo., is now available for public review. Thepro-
ject would place an earthfill dam on the While
River about five miles-upstream of Rangely, creat-
ing a 13,800 acre-foot reservoir for municipal and
industrial water supply, flood control and recrea-
non. The dam's outlet would be designed to
accommodate future addition of a 2,000 kilowatt
hydroelectric power plant. Copies of the draft are
available from the ArmyCorps of Engineers, Sacra-
mento District, Regulatory Section, 650 Capitol
Mall, Sacramento, Calif. 95814. Commenrsshould
be sent to the same address by May 10.

REVtEWING oUI'Fi1TING SERVICES

The National Forest Service is reviewing its poli-
cies on commercial guiding and outfitting servi-
ces in national forests and is seeking public
comments on an analysis of the present policies.
Issues reviewed in the document include special
use permit fees, pennit transfers, award ofpennits
and speculation on permn privileges. Copies or "
.the analysis are available at National Forest offices
around the region and comments should be sent
by May 31 to the Forest Service, South Bldg., 12th
and Independence Ave., S.W., Box 2417, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20013.

GLEN CANYON COMMENTS SOUGHT
The deadline for public comments on the envir-

- onmenral assessment of the Bureau of Reclama-
lion's proposed uprating of the generators at the
Glen Canyon Dam has been extended to May 3,
due to the overwhelming response o~ the subject.
Comments may be sent to the Bureau ofReclama-
tion, Upper Colo. Regional Office, Box 11568, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84147.

HISTORIC PRFSERVATION IN WYO,
Wyoming's first conference and workshop on

historic preservation will be held May 21-22.in
Cody, culminating' a week-long observance of
National Historic Preservation Week, May 16-22.
The two-day meeting, jointly' sponsored by the
BuffaJo Bill Historical Center and the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, win include work-
shop' sessions on the.new tax incentives for the
rehabilitation of older properties, the reviraliza-
tion of downtown areas, completion of National
Register nominations and practical guidelines for
adaptive use restoration, among other toptcs. For
more information, contact Sheila BriCher-Wade at
(307) 777-6306. . -

WATER PROJECf GUIDELINES
The federal government is seeking public corn-

ment art the Reagan administration's proposed
new "Economic and Environmental Principles
and Guidelines" for planning water projects. The
new rules, which would govern water planning by
the Army Corps of Begineers.Bureau.of Reclama-
tion, Soil Conservation Service and the Tennessee
Valley Authority, "seek [0 enhance the viability of
water projects by making the chief planningobjec-
rive national economic development," according
to the Interior Department. The rules appeared in
the March 22 Fedi!ral Register. Comments should
be sent to the Water Resources Council, 2120 L
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037.

LIVING HISTORY VOLUNTEERS'
Utah's Pioneer Trail State Park needs volunteers

to guide tours through the park's pioneer homes,
demonstrate pioneer crafts, work with antiques"
research pioneer life, catalog museum pieces, sew
costumes and perform orher interesting "living
history" activities at the Old Deseret Village. For
details, contact Tricia Smith or Ann Brest van
Kempen at the park, 2601 Sunnyside Ave., Salt
Lake City, Utah 84108.

AUDUBON SOCIETY TRIPS
A brochure featuring five '1982-83 field semin-

ars of the National Audubon Society's Rocky
Mountain Regional Office is now available. Offer-
ings include a nature photography workshop in
Yellowstone National Park and the Wind River
Mountains, a seminar on "Our Environment and
the American Legal System," a natural history
backpack in- the Winds, an ornithology field tour
in Mexico and a winter ecology ski tour in Yellow-
stone. For a copy of the brochure, write the
regional office at 4150 Darley Ave. '"'5, Boulder,
Colo. 80303.

WIND ENERG:V CONFERENCE
The Colorado Council of Local Energy Officials

is sponsoring a 'Wind energy conference for local
government officials on May 7 in Denver. The
conference will provide public and private
planners, community development specialists,
municipal attorneys and elected officials with
basic infonnation on. wind turbines and their
potential impacts, suggestions for safetyand envir~
onmental regulations and ideas for linking alterna-
tive energy development with community
development For more infumtation, contact'
Bob Odland at (303) 233-0992 or write the coun·
cil at,8101 ~Iston Road, Arvada, Colo. ~02

ASPEN CENTER SUMlIIER COURSES

The Aspen Center for Environmental Studies
has released its 1982 summer schedule, listing 17
courses ranging from "Mountain Wildflowers"
and "Rocky Mountain Birds" to "Resource Plan-
ning and Development. wesrem Slope Realities."
A copy of the schedule-is available from the center
at Box 8777; Aspen, Colo. 81612.

MONTANA WATER USERS
'Montana water users have until April 30 to file

claims "on water rights obtained before 1973,
when the Mont. Water Use Acr established a cen-
traliied permit and recordkeeping system. Rights
not filed by thedeadltne will be presumed aban-
doned and the water will' become available to
other users. Claim forms are available from field
offices of the state Department of Natural Resour-
ces and Conservation, Water Eights Bureau.

FARM AID AGENDA
Amodel agenda for stare legislatorsonfarm and

agricultural issues has just been released by the
Conference on Alternative State and Local Pelt-
des. Prepared for state legislators, farm groups,
and rural organizations, the model agenda cpn-
sists of point-by-point recommendations for state
legislators to help America's farmers. Copies are
available for $2 from the. conference at 2000 Flor-
ida Ave., N.W.,- Washington, D.C. 20009.

The dlsdlarge pemlit for -this faCility \\2S rene~ on August 24, 1981, however, in tIl3t permit the De(Jllrtment falled'lO note that fecal coliform
limilations \\ere to apply durin!: the petioli May I - september 30 ooly. The proposed pemlit ror~t, that oversight
The proposed pcmlit requires compUance ....;th National secondary Treatment Standards and Wyomlng's In-stre-Jm Water Quality Slandarlb

effective linmediately. Periodic monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is reqUired on a regular ba~is with reporting uf results quarterly, The
permit is scheduled ttl expire April 30, 1987.

DIM RELEASES WILDERNESS EIS
The 131M has released a draft environmental

impact statement on its recommendations for'
eight wilderness study areas -in the Gunnison
Basin and American Plats/Silverton planning areas
in Colo. Of the 18, 1.35-acres included in the study
areas, the B1M. recommends that 28,415 be desig-
nated as wilderness. Copies of the EIS are available
from the Colo. state BLM Office, 1037 20th St.,
Denver, Colo. 80202. Written comments must be
received by July 8, 1982. .

This spring sow a different kind of
seed. Plant High Country News in the
hands of a friend a11rdwatch a growing
awareness take root.

U.S. Dept. of Interior,
Bureau of Indian Affairs
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(continued from previous fkJge)

slinl Stephens Indian SChool
P,O. Box 1248 '
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

FACILrIY LOCATION; Fremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: wy·0028967
The u.s. Bureau ofTndian Affairs inlellds tOOOflStruct aschool adjacent to the SI. Stephens Indian Mission in Fremonl COunty, Wyoming. Wastewater

treatmenl facilities for the school ~re Originall)' inlendoo to consist of an aerated lagoon systEm. However, the plans have nuw been changro and a
mechanical package treaunent system will be instaUoo instead.
Btuusc National secondary Treatmenl Standards are more restrictive for mechanical ~l'stems than for lagooll system~ it is necessaty to modify the

permit to refltx:t there different requil'i'lIlents. In additioo, the State of \1\')'Oming requires more frequent self·monitoring of effluent quality and
quantity ..men mechanical systems are used and the'pennit is modified to rel1e(t these changes as \o\oI;U.

The discharge y,in be to the Uttle ""1tId River (Class II "'ater) and the pennit is scheduled to expire March 31, 1987.

(II) APPLICANT' NAME: 'Minerals Exploratiofl Company

MAILING ADDRESS: Sweetwater Uranium Project
P,O. Box 1500
Il2wlins, Wyoming 82301

FACILITY LOCATION; Sweetwater County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0026689

The Mlnem Exploration Company operates an open'pit uranium mine Ironed in the Great Divide Ba<;in area of S\Wetw:lter Co.unty, ~'yoming.
GrouildWllter I'11counteTed in the mining oepration Is treated \\oith barium chloride and routed to a seliling pond v.tJi<Jh in tum discharges to Baule
Springs Draw (Class IV Water).

The disCharge must meet effluentlimitatioos "ruth are considere,d by the Slate ofW}'oming to represent "best available treatmenl" HOllever, lhe
permit also contains a "re-6pener clause" whidl requires the permit to be modified should mure stringent limitations be de\'e!oped althe federal
level. ...

Runoff from disturbed af'C2S \\oill be conrrolled by sedimentalion (ootrol structures wltich are designed to oomplete1y contain the runoff resulting
from a ten year _ 24 hour precipitation eveJIL BecaUSC' these suuctures \\oillnot nonnallydischargc, they are not spedfically identified in the pemlit hut
are cowred by opcnuion and maintenance provisions. ,

Periodic self.monitoring of effluent quaHtyand quantity is required with reponing of resullS quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire May 31,

I9BJ
(12)

(I~J APPllf..OO' NAME;

MAIllNG ADDRESS:

MHls,.Wyol11in~. The disdlal);t consislS of ll'ulile resin regeneratiun ....merand backv.1lShand occurs approximately tv.ice per week ata volumt of 5,000
~lJons each ti.m~. The emuent i~~Iighlly mineralized (approximately 1})OO my I of total dissolved soHds)

Because of the high quality of the discharge as well as its low total \"olume, it has been detemlined that the discharge is hailing no measul"Jble effect
upon the receiving stn'am, 11ll' pemlil set~ no effluent quality limitation" however. self·monitoring for flow. total dissolved solids and pH is required
quarterly. The permit "ill expire June 30, i987.

(13) APPLICANT NAME:

MMLlNG ADDRESS;

Opal ltd.

lQ020 E, Girard
Denv!lr, CO 80231

FACILllY LOCATION; Uncoln County, Wyomin~

~ PERMIT NUMBER; wy·0026841

Opal ltd. in the owner and operator of a housing development located at the Opal TO....llsite, _lincolnl County, Wyoming. Waslew.l.ter~treatment
consists o"f an extended aeration package plant \\-tlich discharges to the Hams Fork Rivrr (Class II Water) Ilia discharge poinl 001 in the mnteronly. In
the summer the plant discharges via discharge point 002 to an unnamed irrigation ditch (Class IV Water).
The proposed pemlit requires immediate compliance \\oith emuent limitations based upon Natiunal SecundaryTreatmentStandards and Wyoming's

In.stream Water Quality Standards. Periodic self.monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is reqUired with reporting of resull~ quarterly. 1111'
proposed pennit is scheduled '-9 expire May 31, 1~7.

(14) APPLICANT NAME:

~UNG ADDRESS:

Mr. Millon Coulter

Fox Park Improvemen,t & sen-ice District
80,909
Gillette, WY 82716

FACILI'IY LOCATION; campbell County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: , Wy--0O26905,,

The Fox Paritlmprovement and ~rvice District is a 1110biJe_hol11edevelopmentlocated southC11'st of the City of Gmette, Wyoming. The development
is locatfd out~ide of the service area defined in the. Gillette 201 facilities plan and is therefore not reqUired to look-l!P t<l the planned Gillette Regional
Sewage Collection System.. .

Wastewater treatment is prO\ided by an extend('d aeration package plant which discharges to Dookey Creek (Class IIW,W. Stream) llia'an unnamed
drainage. .

The proposed permit requires immediate compliance y,ith effluent limitations based upon National SecondaryTreatmentStandards and Wyoming's
In-stream Water Quality Standards.' Periodic self·monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is reqUired with reporting of results quarterly. The
proposed pemlit is scheduled to expire May 31, 1987. '

STATE/Ei1\ TENTAm'E DETERMINATIONS
Tentative detemlinations haw been ntade by the State of Wyoming In cooperatinn y,ith the EPA staff relatiw to effluenllimitations and conditions

tn be imposed on tht' permits. These limitation..~ and conditions wiD assu-re that State water quality ~tandards and applicable pro\ision~ of the fWPCAA
....ill be pnltooed.

PUBUC COMMEI\'TS

Public comment~ are invited any time'prior to May 14, 1982, Comments may be directed to the Department of Wyoming Environmental Quality,
Water Quality Di\'i~ion, Permits Section, I Ill' East Lincolnway, Cheyenne, 'Jo)'oming82001,or the U.S. Environmental Protenion Ageocy: Reginn VIII,
Enforcement Divisions, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295. All comments received prior tn
May t4. 1982 ....iIl be considered in the formulation of fin;1 tit'terminations to be imposed on the permits.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional iriformation may be obtained upoo request by calling the State of Wyoming, (307) 777·778 I, or EPA, (303) 327,3874, or by writing to

the afurementiflned addresses.
! The complete applications, draft pennits,and related dOcuments are alliilable fur review and reproduction al the aforementioned addresses.

Public Notice Nu: Wy-8:HIl)4

APPUCANT NAME:

MAlUNG ADDRESS;

WardloWUWater and Sewer District

P.O. Box 728
MiUs, wY 8UM

FACILrIY LOCATION: Natrona County, Wyoming

PERMIT NllMBER: Wy-000344I

The 1'arttYodl Water and sewer ~tria operates a 'Wter softening plant located on the north bank of the North Platte River (Class 1\ Stream) in
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Western chauvinism
by Glenn Oakley

At a hearing of the Idaho House of
Representatives Resources and Conser-
vation Committee this session, a biology
professor took the podiwn to testify
against a bill that would tum a stream
bed over to a developer and allow this
developer to build a dam and fish
hatchery. To no one's surprise" the bill
passed, but the hearing was interesting
for another reason.

The biology professor explained the
need to preserve such places for scien-
tific study as well, as recreation and so

on. His testimony was of a tYPe often
heard at public hearings dealing with
environmental issues. But the question
that followed his comments did not deal
With his testimony; the question did not
even deal with the matter of developing
or not developing Box Canyon Creek.
The question posed to the professor by
Rep. Myron Jones (R-Malad) was, "How
long have you lived in Idaho?"
TIle idea, of course, is that to discredit

a person's testimony before a commit-
tee of the Idaho House of Representa-
tives, all one need do is prove heyond a
reasonable doubt that the witness was
born in some other state. Presto ~ the
testimony is null and void. lithe witness
is found to have come from California,
then the other side gains extra points.

In this particular instance the profes-
sor confidently told the comrnitee that
he was not from Idaho but. -'and this
was his salvation - had been born and
...raised on an eastern Oregon ranch. -
i .

RECOGNIZING SKILLS
Dear HCN,

Being a "hnreaucratic goose," it was
with riveted attention I read your
column "Chasing the wild (bureau-
cratic) goose" (HCN, 3/19/82). Con-
sidering some of the criticisms
commonly heard about public informa- .
tion officers, Itook your evaluation of us
as "skilled at deliberately obfuscating
informauon " to be a compliment. Many
feel our only skill is collecting a govern-
ment paycheck, so it's nice to know our
other abilities are occasionally
recognized.
Actually, our somnambulant exist,

ence would be quite pleasant if it wer-
en't for newspaper folks always messing
things up. Like those who call needing a
photo for a story whose deadline is -
tomorrow (ask Carol Jones about
"Sleeping it off, animals in hibernation,"
HCN, 1/8/82). Or those who use pho-
tos without giving credit to the source
(helicopter elk feeding, HCN,
2/19/82).
While I wholeheanedly agree with

your contention that dealing with
bureaucracies can be more frustrating-
than herding snails, there are individu-

, 'lis who try to facilitate, 'rather than
impede, the flow of information. If one
were to judge all newspapers by a casual
perusal of the National Enquirer ...

Geoff 'rtschbem
Information specialist (it does have an Orwellian ring,

doesn't it)
Colorado Division of Wildlife

Fort Collins, Colorado

(Ed. note: It was in a moment of frus- ..
tration that managing editor Dan
Whipple painted his too-broad charac-
terization of public information offic-
ers. There are many, including
Tiscbbein, wi?O are krwwledgeable and
cooperative.)

Even foreigners such as the professor
are partially redeemed if. they come
from western ranch families. This is
because most of Idaho's legislators
return to tilling and spraying the good
eatth themselves as soon as the legisla-
ture adjourns_ Myron Jones, who seems
especially fond of trial by geography,
lists his occupation .as "farmer-
rancher." Provincial intimidation is
not unique to Idaho. At hearings in Mon-
tana, speakers also realize the best way
to begin their testimony concerning
environmental issues is with: "My name
is Cody Canyon and I am a second gen-
eration Montanan ..."
The only thing that beats a second

generation Montanan is a third or fourth
generation Montanan. There are very
few fifth and sixth generation Monta - .
nans except for Indians, and they go into
a separate category altogether.

Provincialism is a characteristic of the'
friendly Western spirit. Everybody, after
all, 'is new trying to get in on the West.'
ern "thing" - expensive pointed-toed'
boots, swooping COwboy,hats, pickup
trucks, Copenhagen and rodeo
paraphernalia.
That these cowboyophiles will drop

thei r oversized belt buckles in favor of
the next fad officially sanctioned by Hol-
lywood and Playboy does not seem to
register with the authentic Westerner
who plays 'the part of an aloof, even
resentful, idol. ' I .

Provincialism 'is -even separating peo-
ple within the state according to what
city, town or rural' route they call horne.
It is'one of the few cases where "small is
beautiful" is an unwritten policyoflaw-
makers. For example, on a scale of one
to ten"~ ten being the most valuable -
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DUCK WARS

DEMANDPUBUC INPUf
Dear HCN,
Thank you for Susan Tweit's .impor-

tant guest opinion column on the envir-
onmental impact statement process and
"NEPA_" I have some clarifications,
however. .

Tweit said that public participation
occurs with EISs, but if an agency pro-
poses a mere environmental assessment
(EA) and doesn't prepare an EIS, the
public is not involved. She is correct as
to what many agencies do. But exclud-
ing the public from EA preparation is
illegal. It can form the basis for oyer-
turning the agency's planned action.
Citizens should be aware of this and
should demand their full rights to par-
ticipate in the EAprocess as well as the
EIS process. Otherwise the large loop-
hole that Tweit describes will shut. the

a Boise' resident's testimony regarding
wilderness is worth two. A Pocatello
residents's testimony is worth three;«
Salmon resident's, eight. The testimony
of grizzled-faced characters who just
happen to stop in at hearings while on
their annual visit to civilization is worth
ten.

For a second or third generation Ida-
hoan, testimony values double for each
generation_

Most Idaho and Montana 'residents
have come from other' states. The regis-
tered native residents often develop the
symptoms of severe righteous indigna-
tion when they find out that abunch of
Californians or New Yorkers are trying
to tell them what to do with theirland.
It is my considered opinion that by
pointing out that the federal lands in
question belong to everyone in the Uni-
ted States, the inaported Westerners
precipitated the Sagebnlsh Rebellion.

Interior Secretary James Watt's trurnp
card is that he is. a native of Wyoming
and he is fighting in Washington, D.C. to
give power to the other native Wes-
terners. The cowboy hat is mightier
than the sword these days. IfWatt were
from New Jersey and spoke with a nasal
inflection, his popularity would doubt-
less be diminished .
Imported Westerners are perhaps

especially annoying because they can be
so dam zealous. They have seen what
can happen to the land, air and water
without protection, and they fight and
implore with a near-religious fervor to
make sure the West does not look and
smell like Elizabeth, New Jersey in a few
years.
The imported Westerner has often

come West to leave behind the crowds,

public out of many important decisions.
In two cases decided by the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
in 1972, the court ruled that the deci-
sion not to prepare an E1Shad to be
accompanied by a "reviewable environ-
mental record" ( that is now the EA) and
that "the'responsible agency must give
notice to the public" of the proposed
action "and an opportunity to submit
.relevant facts." (Hanly v. Kleindienst).
One judge even labeled the EAconcept
as a "mini-impact statement."
In 1978, the President's Council on

Envirollffiental Quality published regu-
lations, binding on all federal agencies,
that carry out the rulings of the Second
Circuit and other courts. The regula-
tions are found inTitle 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, and apply to EAs as
well as EISs.

ApriI/6, /982 - HighCountry News-J5

the pollution, the lack of space in favor
of the wide-openness of the magical,
mythical West. The magical West has
blue skies that sparkle, lakes and rivers a
person can drink from and mountains
and plains wild and free. The magical
West also has tough but friendly folks
who judge people by what they are, not
who they are - or where they come
from.

t++++
Glenn Oakley, a frequent contributor

to High Country News, was born in Mis-
souri. He has lived in Montana, Alaska,
Ohio, Illinois and England. He currently
resides in Boise, Idaho.

The regulations said an EA is to' bea
"public document." All agencies must
"involve ...the public, to the extent prac-
ticable, in preparing assessments." All
agencies must "solicit appropriate infor-
mation . from the public," which
obviously means during the preparation
process.

Another section requires agencies to
"provide public notice oLthe availabil-
ity of environmental documents,"
which are defined to include EAs. Furth-
ermore, public hearings are mandatory
whenever there is substantial interest in
holding a hearing, substantial environ-
mental controversy over the action or a
request by another agency (including
state agencies) with jurisdiction over
the action.I have a letter from the Coun-
cil on Environmental Quality that con-
firms that the regulations require public
participation in the EAprocess, not only
in the EIS process. -

The fact that many agencies still do
not abide by these public participation
requirements for EAs simply shows that
agency personnel are no moreeager to
sift through dry regulation books than
the general public is. But such regula-
tions often contain hidden gold
While citizen groups shouldpartici-

pate in the ways Tweit describes, they
should never limit themselves to the
rules of the game announced by the
agency proposing the project, They
should . demand more and earlier
participation.

Most importantly, citizen groups
should realize that a decision is often
already made by the time of the official
EIS public participation process and an
even better way to influence it is by
personal, face-to-face lobbying of
agency personnel in their offices, by tel-
ephone, and by inquiring letters before
the official public comment. period even
opens, This includes the preparation of
EAs.

John E. Bonine
,Associate Professor of Law

University of Oregon
- Eugene, Oregon
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. I Assessing the threats to farmland
BOOKS

Farmland or Wasteland: A Time to
Choose.

R. Neil Sampson, 1982.116.95. Rodale
Press,Emmaus, Pennsylvania. -

Review by Diane Donovan

Few Californians will remember that
the SantaClara Valleyregion of the state
once held acres of thriving orchards,
and was considered one of the bread-
baskets of the world. They won't
remember because today only a few
acres of fertile cropland remain in the
area; the rest have been converted to
housing developments where only
backyard soil attests to the richness of
the land under the concrete roadways.
The development and land conversion
continues to this day. Other parts of the
u.s. will soon report similar losses as
prime fartnland is plowed under to
meet increasing demands for housing.
The issue of farmland preservation

has only recently been seriously exam-
ined. In 1979, the NationalAgricultural
Lands Study (NAIB) was organized to
gather and solicit opinions and studies
on land management issues. Urban and
rural responses were accumulated and
assessed, and the result, NAIB' final
report of 1981, discussed the problems
of farmland preservation from a variety
'of viewpoints, concluding, "Conversion
of a small portion of a community's best
agricultural land to nonagricultural uses
may lower current development costs
and appear insignificant in contrast to
the nation's vast endowment of agricul-
tural resources. Yet the effects of such
conversions are cumulative, and con-
tribute over time to significant and
avoidable reductions, in agricultural
potential and environmental quality."
Now there is a comprehensive book

on the subject which enlarges upon
land use issues such as conservation
ethics vs. costs, agricultural land quality
and soil erosion, and demands upon

ClASSIFIED ADS cost 2()( per word, prepaid, $S min-
imum. Rates vary for display advertising; write HCN, Box
K, under, Wyoming 82,20 Of call (307) 332-6970 for
further information.

nUNKlI'OG OF ADDING SOlAR 10 your home? Special
March issue of SUN newspaper filled with practical,
do-n-yourself ideas and contacts. Send $1 for retrofit
issue, SUN, Box 3100, Estes Park, CO 80517.

SUMMER IN YELlOWSTONE. Join the Yellowstone Insti-
tute for over 40 field seminars in Yellowstone National _ I

Park. A wide variety of topics offered covering the
wildlifc, botany, geology and history ofYeUowstone. Plus
courses on art, fishing, outdoor and v..'iJdlife photo-
graphy, horsepacking, backpacking and canoeing Also,
special one-day courses for children, plus a 3-day camp
at the historic Buffalo Ranch. Academic credit available.
for a free analog, write: The YeUO\\'SlOneInstitute, Box
515, yeUowstone National Park, WY--82190,

roWDER RIVER BASIN RESOURCE COUNCil has imme-
diate and June openings. OR(iA.ItIIZER: Duties: Work with
membership of group and.sffdate.organizanons, plan
and execute organization projects; research issues; coor-
dinate activities with other groups addressing similar
concerns; perform general officeadministrative tasks in
conjUfl(tion wtth aU staff, Requiremenls: Experience in
rural organizing or polilical Olmpaigns may be helpful;
demonstrated writing or journalistc skills preferable;
staff members have a .....ide variety of backgrounds;
willingness lO travel. MEDIA SPECIAUST: Duties: Media
roordinattt:m, public programming; PSA, press release,
newsletter and report writing; typing and layout; public
interest media access, Requirements:Same as above.OF-
ACE MANAGER: Duties: Office n.reption and member-
ship relations: records maintenance; fundraising
rommWlicationsj payroll and bookkeeping; possible
newsletter layout; partidpatioo in staff projects.
Requirements: Typing and bookkeeping, SOITlt newslet-
ter layout and graphics. Occasional travel. June opening-
.SaIary: $625!mo., all positi!>ns. Graduated raises.
Insurance benefits; mileage reimbursed; paid VllQItion.
To Apply: Powder Rwer Basin Resource COUncil, 48 N.
MaIn, Sheridan, 'oW R28>l1. 307/672-5809.

farmers 'and agriculture to meet both
increased housing needs and growing
food production requirements.
Fanntand or Wasteland, A Time to

Choose takes the' NALS results several
steps further, expanding upon many of
the basic issues raised in the earlier
report.
Though many land conservation

promoters may be aware of the prob-
lems caused by the pressures of devel-
opment upon the farming community,
few have considered other issues of
equal importance, such as topsoil pres-
ervation. Author R. Neil Sampson, a
farmer and a field technician with the
Soil Conservation Service, is concerned
with soil conditions and preservation.
His "hands on" experiences have dem-
onstrated the importance of topsoil to
farmland preservation and have
revealed those factors which are contri-
buting to its erosion and misuse. This
concern of Sampson's is reflected in his
book, which uses the importance of top-
soil as a basis for expanding into other
land issues.
The connection between soil erosion

and loss of productivity was hard for
many farmers to understand at first.
With agricultural production flourish-
ing in the 1970s, fewfarmers were wil-
ling to accept the notion that an
accelerated high-yield production
demand on each acre of land would

WANT ro BUY: Elk and deer horns, brown or bleached.
Large quantities desired. (406) 682-7153.

HIGH COUNTRYNEWSFOOTRACE takes place June 12,
lander, Wyoming. 5 miles; all ages and levels of mobility
welcome. Watch this space for details.

HIKE THE ANASI\ZI TRAIL: a two week course designed to
explore the many ruins of the SWfrom Aug, 14-28, 1982.
American Youth Hostels, 1332 ''I'" St., Suite 800.
Washington, D,C. 20005 (800) 424-9426,

AlTERNATIVE JOB & INTERNSHIP OPPORTIJNITlES! The
environment, foreign affairs, women's rights, media,'
health/education, community organizing: and more.
Work you can believe in! send $2.00 for latest nationwide
listing. COMMUNITI JOBS, Box 130, 1520 16th St., NW,
Washington, DC 2003(),

HIGH SCHOOl HELD ECOWGY IN WE rrim~s,June
21-July 30. A six-week, co-ed, field study course con-
ducted at the Teton Science School in Grand Teton
National Park. An individual field research protect is an
integral pan of the program and field trips include
backpacking and canoeing, Students live in small log
cabins and have access to the school's lab and library
facUities, $980 includes, room and board. Scholarship~
and credit available. Write or call Teton Science School.
Box 68, Kelly. Wyo. S3011/(307) 733-4765

Cllv~s Mullrum comp"'5tl"llloillllIs
"alerIas, chamlcal·11IU and odor·
'rN. Tha procass is a.. obic, lheilfld
product valuabla llOd uMful, Our IlY$"
lam convarta lollal and . kltc~
..... 1o organic 'ertililer .. Itf! no
contribution to ground .. ater or air
pollution. Cliv.,. Uultrum: a h,nd·
110m, lind _Ible solution,May .. ,
Mnd yo~a completedelc:riplion and
illlllllialion raqul .. m....ta?

Teton Tinkers and Trader.
Box 91. Vlclor, ID 83455

(208) 787·2495

"",: ..,

ultimately result in erosion, leading to
the breakdown of soil fertility. Even
those who did-realizetheywere eroding
their land feltpowerless to change their
production methods, for the pressures
causing them to waste land and water
came from many sources: market
demands, rising costs and conversion to
mechanization, which effectively abol-
ishedthe planting methods that encour-
aged erosion control.
When one stops to consider the eco-

nomics of conservation, many idealistic
land management suggestions suddenly
seem impractical. land conservation
and proper soil management must pres-
ent the farmer with financial and social
incentives to use conservation tech-
niques. Such incentives become all the
more vital when one considers that
even foresight and. good intentions-
among more educated fanners are often
abandoned when harsh economic reali-
ties and daily production demands are
felt. _
When economic demands become

great, often the onlyavenue open to the
small fanner is to sell some land which
has, in the meantime, gained value.
because of inflated prices and increased
demands for housing development.
Unfortunately, the same qualities that
make prime farmland - a smooth, rich
surface clear of boulders and major
obstructions - often assure potential

Larsen's ..
==Bicycles

255 E. 2nd St., Powell, WY 82435
(307) 7S4-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP
Join W. Perry Conway and David Sumner for an

extraordinary workshop in nature photography during
the peak of Colorado's tundra wildflower season. July
18 • 23. The course is conducted in three life zones •
montane. subalpine, and alpine· in the heart 01 the
Colorado Rockies, Individualized instruction focuses on
composition, lighting, exposure. and marketing; field
worK features photography 01 diverse locat flora and
fauna. $360. including accommodations and meals in
the historic Old KeystoneVillage. r ,

The Keystone SCience School also hosts programs in
field soience for students and adults from throughout

the United States.
kEYSTONE SCIENCE SCHOOL

Box 70, Montezuma Route
Dillon, Colorado 80435 (303) '468-5822

~ developers equal ease in planting new _
• homes. California's Santa Clara Valley,
~ for example, was asprime for housing as
;: it was for farming. Developers found
• that the valley's proximity to major cit-

ies and -its flat, rich soil required little
effort to develop. Though surrounding
hills could have been utilized for hous-
ing, leaving the prime agriculturai acres
intact, developers preferred the easier
flatland development to struggling with
untamed, hilly conditions. So the famed
SantaClara Valleyorchards were demol-
ished; and the barren, availablehillsides
remained relatively untouched.
Housing development is not the only

threat to farmland, as Sampson points
out. The energy crisis in the U.S.in the
1970s led to demands for increased
domestic fuel production. Even before
the end of the decade, surface coal min-
ingwas claiming largeareas offarmland.
Before 1965, only 3.2 million acres of
agricultural land were mined. Though
federal laws were established to require
miners to restore cropland to its former
productivity, mining companies have
battled federal laws, and skeptical
Scientists question whether mined land
can be fully restored.
Energy demands also deplete farm-

land resources when power plants util-
ize agricultural land for hydroelectric
reservoirs, nuclear plant sites and
power line corridors. It is obvious that
future generations will face hard choi-
ces as they choose between farmland
and energy requirements.
Though Sampson providescharts, sta-

tistical data and studies to back his state-
ments on land issues, he does not
assume that his data areperfect. Though
the problem of farmland loss has been
established as a fact, conflicts remain
regarding the analysis of the data that
have been gathered on the topic. While
some would interpret the statistics to
mean that a crisis looms on the horizon,
others consider such statements exag·
gerations, and maintain that the general
public is mtstnte.rpretf ng the
infonnation.
Readers 'will gain much knowledge

(continued on page 11)

Th. Keystone SCIltnce School _noune. 1M N:hedLde
for lti 1982 p,...,..,ton 0' s.p.e,.. worUhop MriH:
EXTINCTION: A GLOBAL ISSUE, July 9-11. taught by
Dr. Elliott Norse, Director of SCience and Police for the
Center lor Environmental Education. Washington, D.C.

URSUS ARCTQS HORRIBILlS: THE MARGINS OF
SURVIVAL, August &-8, laughtby Dr. CharlesJonket,
Professor. University of Montana, and head of the
Montana-baSed Border Grizzly Project.

SPECIES RECOVERY: QUEST TO RETURN THE
• BANISHED, October 1-3, directed by John Torres,

Chief. Nongame and Endangered Species section.
Colorado Division 01 Wildlife.

THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT: THE SNAIL
DARTER AND BEYOND, November 5-7. directed by
Robert J. Golten, Counsel, National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Clinic in Boulder, Colorado.

Tuition: $100 per workshop ($140 with room and board).
College credit available.

KEYSTONE SCIENCE SCHOOL
Box 70, Montezuma Route

Dillon, cciorecc 80435 (~) 468-5822

PRIME HIKING TRIPS
IN THE ROCKIES & SOUTHWEST

GRAND CANYON HIKEs
Featuring this spring:

RUGGED, REMOTE NORTH RIM
7 DAYS, MAY 9-15, $345

10 DAYS, MAY 18-27, $450

FREE TRIP SCHEDULE:
P.O. BOX CC
BUENA VISTA
CDLDRADO 81211
(303) 3l5-!lOOl •


